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T H E  DIPLOPODA 
The diplopods secured by this expedition form A highly 
interesting collection of sixty-seven species, of wliich the great 
majority have not been previously described. As in the case 
of the chilopods, niost of the collectiilg in the present group 
was dolie by I?. M. Gaige, as indicated in the following pages 
in coniiection with the variotis records. As it seems obvious 
~1011s cov- that our k n o ~ ~ l e d g e  of the diplopod fauna of the re,' 
ered by the expedition and of the adjacent regions is still very 
incomplete, it seems best a t  this time not to enter into any 
general discussioi~ of the compositioil and derivation of the 
fa t~na.  The collection froill Colombia, made chiefly in the 
vicinity of Sail Lorenzo, is more extensive than that from 
British Guiana, made in the Demerara River region. No spe- 
cies is comlnoil to the collections made in the two countries. 
The species secured, separately listed for Colombia and British 
Guiana, and for St. Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands, where a few 
forms were also collected, are as fol1o.v~~: 
COLOMBIA 
Gloirzeridesirzz~s poi,cellus Gervais and Goudot. 
Siplzoitophora graciliceps, sp. nov. 
Siplzortopl~ora pearsez, sp. nov. 
S t c i r ~ i i i i t ~ l t ~ s  utaj01, Carl. 
Steiasr~iulzls craurz~s,  sp. IIOV. 
Ste i r t i i~ i z~ l z~s  ~ z ~ t l t v e i ~ i ,  sp. nov. 
Stc~ri i ic iz~l i~s,  sp.
i?piizarl~zolcrrc lol-eiz,-o~~ils, sp. no\, 
Epirzn~z~solerre xcstirs, s p  nov. 
E p i r i a ~ ~ ~ t o l e r ~ e  arizts, sp. nov. 
Epis t rep t z~s  c z ~ s f r i n t z ~ s ,  sp. nov. 
Spirostrept i ls  atoporzts, sp. nov. 
Ortlzoporus gaigei, sp. IIOV. 
R k ~ u o c r i c u s  Drevipcs, sp. nov. 
Rhiltocricus hylophilz~s,  sp. nov. 
Rlziriocs*icz~s pjrcrn6s, sp. nov. 
Rhir~ocrici ls  arrzbln~s, sp. IIOV. 
ildicl~ospi~-obolz~s tfideizs, sp. nov. 
P y c ~ ~ o t r o p i s  coloirzbie~tsis, sp. nov. 
Pjicitoti-opis cyl ir~droides,  sp. nov. 
Polylepisczls, sp. 
7'1~aclzelodesi1zz~s ai~gzt latz~s,  p. nov. 
Trnchelodesirzz.~s a ~ i c y l o p l ~ o r ,  sp. 110v. 
Droiitodesritus lortgipes, gen. et  sp. nov. 
Co~oiribodesirtz~s catliar-zts, gen. et sp. 110~. 
Colonzbodesi~zz~s lygrus,  sp. nov. 
C o r ~ ~ z o d e s s n u s  hirsutellzls, gen. e t  sp. nov. 
A l a s s o d e s ~ n u s  reductzns, getl. et sp. nov. 
Tricltoir~orplza t ~ ~ b c r c z ~ l o s a ,  p. nov. 
Triclzoi~zos-plia I-.tlgosella, sp. nov. 
7'richontol*pha setosiov, sp. tlov. 
Triclzosrzor-pha r z ~ t y l a ,  sp. nov. 
Trichorrsorplza euserrza, sp. nov. 
Triclco+lzorpha arzgulclla, sp. nov. 
T~iclzo~izorplza paz~rothrix ,  sp. nov. 
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Choirdrodesnzzbs ta71zocolalzz~s, sp, nov. 
C l z o ~ ~ d r o d e s ~ r z z ~ s  cc *asilzopes, sp. nov. 
Clzoizdrodes~rzz~s virgatus,  sp. nov. 
Choird1*odes7izz~s vii-gatus frater, var. nov. 
C l z o ~ ~ d r o d e n n u s  vugosior, sp. nov. 
Arioilzrs z~loplzila~s, gen. et sp. nov. 
Agnz l rodes~ izz~s  t l z~ ixophor ,  sp. nov. 
BRITISH GUIAXA 
Glo~rzevides7izz1s orplzftius, sp. nov. 
Siplzo?zoplzora gz~ialzalza, sp. nov. 
Sipko~zoplzora corylzetes, sp. nov. 
Siplzo~loplzora relicta, sp. nov. 
Sib1~010otz1s parzws, sp. nov. 
Steirziiz~~i~lzls dry7izoplzilz~s, sp. nov. 
Steriz~iz iz~lus labbalzz~s, sp. nov. 
Pros%e?rz71ziztlz~s lzeterops, sp. nov. 
Tg~pllloira~c~loleizee adaptus, gen. et sp. nov. 
N n ~ z o s t r e p t u s  ortlzacanthus, sp. nov. 
Nn~lostr-eptzbs nst ix ,  sp. nov. 
Ortlzoporz~s etlzolax, sp. nov. 
Qrtlzopoi-us zwallzevi, sp. nov. 
Ortlzopoi-11s foliatzhs, sp. nov. 
Qrthoporz~s ,  sp. 
Xlziilocl-iczrs ~izoizzliconais (Porat). 
Rlzyplzodcs~iiz~s n~rtplzelicfz~s, p. nov. 
Aplzclidesiilz~s gztiarze~zsis, sp. 11ov. 
Z i g z a a d c s ~ ~ c z ~ s  gziiniraizus, sp. nov. 
Zigzendes~rzzis ~rzodestzts, sp. nov. 
Gz~lai~oirzfs  ectopor7ts, gen. et sp. nov. 
Cliodesrrzz~s crglptopglgz~s, gen. et sp. uov. 
UNITED STATES VIRGIN ISLANDS 
lilziicocriczls arborez~s  Saussure. 
Xhirzocricz~s 7,zo7tiliconzis (Porat) . 
Ti.igoiriz~lzls lontbvici~rus (Gerstaecker) . 
GLOMZRIDESMIDAE 
Glo~ncr idesn~z~s  porcellus Gervais and Goudot 
.-?I;I~. S o c .  Elit.  Fr., ser. a, 2, p. XXVII. 
Colo~l~bia: Sail Lorenzo. Five speciniens in forest at  4,000 
-feet. July 14, 1913; F. M. Gaige. 
One specin~etl under leaves at 2,500 feet. July 15, 1913. 
4 University of Michigan 
Glomeridesmus orphnius, sp. nov. 
P1. I, Figs. I, 2 
This species ill size exceeds the knowl~ West Illdial1 spe- 
cies, but approacl~es the Colonlbian G. porcellz~s (Gervais and 
Gouclot ) . I t  would seem f roil1 Brolemann's clescriptioii of 
the form he identifies as porcellzis that this latter is a lighter, 
chestnut species ill which the head is always darker thaiz the 
body, and in which there is a definite pattern of lighter mark- 
ings. In  the presellt species the body is a ullifor~ll d e e ~ ~  fus- 
cous or black, with the head pale across vertes and labrulx 
and over the postantet~l~al impressiolls; there is no definite 
 att tern of lighter marl<iilgs on collum, etc. 
The tergites have the usual, series of transverse striae or 
ridges, 11lost of which curve cauclacl on the lateral wings. 
Lateral wings of tergites of posterior regions of body with 
anterior angles evellly rounded, the posterior coilvex below 
but acutely, thotlgh but moderately, pl-oduced above, begin- 
iling xvith the thirteenth or fourteenth, as s h o \ v ~ ~  in PI. I, 
Fig. 2. Anterior tergites with both angles rounded (Pl.  I. 
Fig. I ) .  
In  dorsal view the collum Is broader and nluch longer than 
the head; collum with lower end 011 each side ~larrowly 
rounclecl, a tleep stria above the end. (Pl.  I ,  Fig. I .  ) Width, 
2.8 111111. 
British Guiaila : Labba Creek Sand I-Iills ; July 27, 1914 ; 
F. M. Gaige. O11e female, of which, unfortunately, the pos- 
terior end of body is missing, taken in sandy soil of forest 
floor. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,046. 
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SIPHONOPHORIDAE 
Siphonophora graciliceps, sp. nov. 
PI. I, Figs. 3-5 
Densely fulvous, brighter at  the ends. 
I-Iead narrow, conically narrowed forward and passing 
gradually iiz'o the l~ase of the beak. Bealc slender, a little 
curved, passillg beyond distal end of the fif"c11 antenna1 article. 
(See PI. I ,  Fig. 3.) 
Collum in dorsal view wit11 lateral edges convex, the ante- 
rior corners oblique and the antei-ioi- margin mesally incurved. 
(PI. I ,  Fig. 3.) 
Body not lieeled. Uniforillly densely liairy, the hairs 
shorter than in peaipsei. 
Pleurites of anterior seglilents with cepl~alomesal corner 
not produced ; anterior inargiii extended i ~ ~ u c l i  farther for- 
ward in its ectal portioil tha.11 xvithiii, the inargiil evenly curv- 
ing, without teeth; posterior margill convex. (See PI. I ,  Fig. 
4.) Pleurite of posterior se,pents as showii in P1. I, Fig. 5. 
Nuillber of segments, 67. 
Length, about r6 mm. ; width, .65 inm. 
Colombia: Fundacion ; Aug. 7, 1913 ; A. S. Pearse. One 
female talien with the specimens of S. penrsei. Holotype, 
M. C. 2.) 5,017. 
Siphonophora pearsei, sp. nov. 
P1. I, Figs. 6-S; PI. 2, Figs. 9-15 
17ellow to brown, excepting the anterior seg~nents, xvliicl~ 
are typically reddish or ferruginous, i l~ost of the body occa- 
sionally being also tinged with the same color. Antennae yel- 
0 .  Head and tergites densely clothed with illoderately sl~ol-t 
hairs of uniform length. 
The head subglobose, abruptly rounding in to the base of 
the beak. Beak moderately short, its end about 011 a level 
with distal end of the fourth antenna1 article; essentially 
straight, being only very vaguely curved; hairs along sides a11 
short, but with many long hairs beneath. (Pl. I ,  Fig. 6; P1. 
2, Fig. 9.) 
Colluil~ viewed from above trapeziforill in outline, the ante- 
rior margin mesally incurved, as usual. 
The pleurites of anterior segments with cephalomesal angle 
rounded; the outer portion of anterior margin produced for- 
ward aiid presenting two low, angular teeth, of ~vhich the 
mesa1 one is the more acute; posterior margin widely convex. 
(See P1. I,  Fig. 7.) Posterior pleurite as s h o \ ~ n  in PI. I ,  
Fig. 8. 
Gonopods of male as shown in P1. 2, Figs. 12-15. 
For  legs of male, see PI. 2, Figs. 10, 11. 
Number of segments, 82 to 115. 
Length, to 40 mm. ; width, to 1.8 mm. Body typically deep, 
soilletiines nearly cylindrical. 
Colombia: Fundacion; Aug. 7 ,  1913 ; A. S.  Peal-se. Holo- 
type, M. C. Z., 5,048. Sixteen specimens collected uilder and 
in rotten logs in forest. "Shoot out threads of slinle whei~ 
handled, after the manner of Peripatus." The illales have a 
lower number of segments (82-92) aiid are in general si~laller 
than the females. 
This species approaches ,S. gracilicorvlis Carl, which is also 
a Colombian species, in form of head, pleurites, etc., but is 
readily distinguished by the details of the male gonopocls. 
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Siphonophora guianana, sp. nov. 
PI. 4, Figs. 25-27 
Color in general dark brown. 
Head subglobose, suggesting that of pearsei, but a little 
longer and not quite so abruptly narrowed to base of the beak. 
Bealt short and straight. Anteiil~a proportioiiately thicker than 
in p e a ~ s e i ,  ~ r a c i l i c o r ~ z i s ,  etc., as showil in PI. 4, Fig. 25. 
Body broad and depressed. Pores elevated on broad tuber- 
cles, which are more pronouiiced and keel-lilte in posterior 
region. Body uniformly densely pilose, the hairs short. 
Colluni in dorsal view trapeziform, rather strongly nar- 
rowed forward; the sides straight; the anterior iiiargin mesally 
nloderately incurved. (PI. 41, Fig. a;.) 
Pleurites of anterior segments wit11 mesa1 illargin weakly 
incised a t  middle; cephalomesal angle not produced; outer 
portion of anterior margin carried forward as usual, obtusely 
angled, the tiiesal part of margin convex; caudal margin con- 
vex. (Pl .  4, Fig. 26.) Pleui-ites of posterior segments with 
outer portion of anterior inargill nearly straight, the angula- 
tion small 01- often obsolete, the iilnei- wealtly concave, mesa1 
margin wealtly incurved. (Pl. 4, Fig. 27.) 
Number of segments in the type, 77. 
Length, about 32 mni. ; width, 2.5 nim. 
British Guiana: F'ore'st Sand Hills ; Aug. 6, 1914; F. M. 
Gaige. One feiliale collected on ground. Holotype, M. C. 
z., 5,050. 
One female from University of Michigan Expedition Sta- 
tion 165 without further data. 
Labba Creelt Sand Hills ; July 27, 1914; F. M. Gaige. 111 
sandy soil of forest floor. One female. 
University of Michigan 
Siphonophora corynetes, sp. nov. 
PI. 2, Fig. 16; PI. 3, Figs. 17-20 
General color fulvous of ferruginous cast. 
I-Iead rather strongly ~larrowed forward fro111 base, nar- 
row in front of base of antennae. Beak straight, or nearly so. 
-Antennae heavy, conspicuously enlargcd distad of middle. 
(Pl. 3, Fig. 17.) 
Collu~n of very characteristic form, the lateral margins 
short, the anterolateral corners obliclue and excavated, the 
anterior nlargin between them strongly bowed forward and 
mesally excised. (Pl. 3, Fig. 17.) 
Body not keeled, the pores not elevated, 01- but wealtly so, 
more especially on sonle posterior segments, tlie dorsum being 
evenly convex. 
Pleurites of anterior seginents as shown in P1. 2, Fig. 16. 
Those of posterior segments as shown in P1. 3, Fig. 18. 
Posterior gonopods of inales erect, much exceeding the 
anterior pair in length ; tip rather simple, spine at base of style 
abortive. (Pl. 3, pig. 20.) Anterior gollopods as sl~own it1 
PI. 3, Fig. 19. 
Nunibel- of segnzents of nlale type, 59. 
Length, about 14 mm. ; width, I mm. 
British Guiana : First Mourie ; Aug. 26, 1914. Under fallen 
leaves in a tree clump. One male. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,051. 
Siphonophora relicta, sp. nov. 
PI. 3, Figs. 21-23; P1. 4: Fig. 24 
Dusky brown above, with lower border of sides, all of last 
few tergites and the head a paler, fulvoferruginous color. 
Venter and legs fulvous. 
This species is separable from co~y~zetes by the cl~aracter- 
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istic forin of the colluin of the latter. I t  resembles inore nearly 
S. g ~ ~ i a ~ z a ~ z a ,  tllough a notably narrower forin, standing apart 
in Iaclciilg the low keel promineilce or ridges of the latter spe- 
cies. The rosti-uill is shorter in con1parison with the length of 
the legs, and the head also proportionately a little shorter. 
(See P1. 3, Figs. 21, 22.) Collunl of similar forin. 
Also different froin gz~iana~za in the foi-n1 of the pleurites. 
Anterior pleurites typically as shown in P1. 3, Fig. 23. Poste- 
rior pleurites as sl~own ill P1. 4, Fig. 24. 
Number of segments, 62. 
Length, 19 111111. ; width, 1.8 inn?. 
Eritish Guiana: Sand Hill Forest; Aug. 24, 1914; F. M. 
Gaige. One feinale talteil in Calladium root mass. I-Iolotype, 
If. c .  z., 5,052. 
Siphonotus parvus, sp. nov. 
PI. 4, Figs. 28, 29 
Dusky brown above anteriorly, lighter brow11 caudally. 
In  comparison with the West Illdial1 S. pza*pzLrezss Pococlc 
this is a ~lluch sinaller form, having fewer segments and much 
broader relatively to its length. Head in its form, positioii of 
eyes, and form of alztennae nearly as in that species. (See 
P1. 4, Fig. 28.) 
The two forms appear to be distinguishable by differences 
at the caudal end of the body. In parv+~s  the penult tergite 
conlpletely covers the anal tergite, excepting for the tip of 
catIda, and in lateral view the iniddoi-sal line appears convex, 
bendiilg down more of caudal border, longer relatively to the 
preceding tergite; in pz~l*pzlyezu the cauda is considerably 
exposed and the dorsal line of penult tergite in side view is 
nearly straight and is sillaller in comparison with the preced- 
ing tergite. (Pl.  4, Fig. 29.) 
Number of segmetlts, 28. 
Length, about 3 mm. ; width, .7 trim. 
British Guiana : Sand Hill Forest, head\vaters of Hubi- 
dibu Creelc ; Sept. I ,  1914; I?. M. Gaige. One specillleil talien 
i l l  sandy soil. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,053. 
Stenz$~ziulz~s najor Carl 
Steiic~izafoiz~lus liznjor Carl, h4Cin. Soc. Sci. Nat .  de Meuchatel, 1914, 
5 ,  p. 851, Figs. 24, 26-29, 55-61. 
Colombia: Sat1 Lorenzo, 2,000 feet;  July 14, 1913. One 
fetnale among fallen leaves. 
Also a t  3,000 feet; July 16, 1913. One feinale under leaves. 
Stemmiulus craurus, sp. nov. 
P1. 5, Figs. 30-34; Pl. 6, Figs. 35-36 
Body ill geileral blacltish above with a narrow lniddorsal 
pale line which may be in part obscure; venter and lower part 
of sides obscure fulvous to fulvo-ferruginous. Colluil~ and 
vertex of head wit11 a network of dark lines over a fulvous 
background. Head obscure fulvous below and somewhat 
darker between eyes and antennae. Allten~lae blacltish and 
legs fulvous. 
Sixtli joint of antennae twice, or a little more, as long as  
wide. A single large ocellus on each side. 
Gnathochilarium of male a?  slino~~~iin n P1. 5. Fig. 30: of 
fenlale as in PI. 5, Fig. 31. 
Colluin angular below; three striae, on each side of whicll 
oilly the uppermost in the male is distinct in side view, the 
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others being beneath, the end of the collun~ being inflexed, 
the upperil~ost stria inore widely removed froin the second 
than the other two are from each other. 
Striation of segments as usual. Caudal margins of meta- 
zoiiites serrate in correspondence to the striae below, the ser- 
ration weak on the sides. 
Setigerous papillae of last tet-gite 3+3, as  usual, the setae 
moderate. 
Pirst, secoild and third legs of inale as shown in P1. 6, 
Pigs. 35, 36, and P1. 5 ,  Figs. 32 and 33. 
Goilopods of male as shown in PI. 5, Fig. 34. 
Niuii~ber of seg~nents : male, 47 to 49; female paratype, 54. 
Length of female, about 25 iiim. ; width, 1.8 111n1. Mridtl1 
of male, 1.5 intn. 
Colombia. More definite locality not ltnown. 1913. One 
illale (type) and one female. 
Also Colombia: Sunimit of San Lorenzo, 8,500 feet; J U ~ Y  
23, 1913. A inale aild feiilale. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,054. 
Sternmiulus ruthveni, sp. nov. 
PI. 7, Figs. 46-48; PI. S, Figs. 4 - 5 2  
Body fulvous ventrally over most of sides aiid in a niid- 
dorsal line, the latter widening triangularly caudad oil each 
segment : the dorsunl elsewhere duslcy brown, the same color 
also extellding on each segment down the anterior border. 
Last tergite duslcy, exceptiilg a pale caudal border on each side. 
Colluiil with posterior border dark and also a dark anterior 
band just back of a narrow, pale border; the collum in general' 
elsewhere pale with a network of dark lines. Head fulvous 
below level of antennae, blackish between antennae and eyes 
'1 2 University of Michigan 
of the two sides, the vertex areolate with pale. Antennae 
blackish. Legs f ulvous. 
For form of gnathochilariun~ of male, see P1. 7, Fig. 46. 
Head urith a single large ocellus on each side. Sixth article 
of anteilnae about 2.4 tiines longer than wide. 
Collum of the usual form, with three deep striae below on 
each side. 
Tergites of second and third segments striate only below, 
the succeeding ones becoming more and more striate until the 
striae are found entirely across the do r s~~m.  Middorsal stria 
distinct. Caudal margin of seginents serrate in correspondence 
with the striae below, the serration weak on the sides and 
absent above. 
Last tergite with the usual six setigerous papillae, the setae 
moderate, not exceeding in length the marginal setae of the 
preceding segments. 
Gonopods of inale as shown in P1. 8, Figs. 51 and 52. 
First, second and third legs of inale as shown in PI. 7, 
Figs. 47 and 48, and P1. 8, Figs. 49 and 50. 
Details at tip of third legs very nearly as in cmztrzts. 
Nuinber of segments, male, 54 to 56. 
Length, about 28 mm. ; width, 2 mm. 
Colombia: San Lorenzo, 4,500 feet; July 3, 1913; F. M. 
8Gaig-e. Under log; one male. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,057. 
Also, same locality, July 22, 1913; 5,000 feet. One male 
.and two females, fro111 bromeliads on trees. 
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Stemmiulus drymophilus, sp. nov. 
P1. 6, Figs. 37-41; PI. 7, Figs. 42-45 
T11is is a dark-colored species, the body in general being 
froin dark brow11 to black ordinarily, but little lighter 011 t h e  
sides below than above, but venter paler, often orange or 
somewhat ferruginous ; covered part of prozonites irregularly 
pale, fulvous, and posterior border of segments colorless, the 
prozoilites showii~g t l~ rougl~ .  A median longitudinal dorsal 
line of f erruginous color. Ailteililae dark. Legs pale brown 
to ferruginous. Colluill and head dark, a paler fulvous area 
of triangular shape in clypeal region. 
A single large ocellus on each side. 
Gnatl~ochilarium of male as shown in P1. 6, Fig. 37. 
Colluill rounded below, the anterior angle inore widely 
rouilded tl iai~ the posterior one, with three long striae below 
on each side, two above the nlarginiilg one. 
Striae of segilleiits arranged in general as usual, numerous 
and distinct. Setigerous tubercles of last tergite as usual. 
First, second and third legs of male as sl~own ill P1. 6, 
Figs. 38-41, and PI. 7, Figs. 42 and 43. Ordiilary setae of 
first legs plumose. 
Gono~ods  of inale represented in P1. 7, Figs. 44 and 45. 
Nuillber of segments of ~nale,  52; of female, 50 to 54. 
Length of female, near 28 mm. ; width, 2.8 mm. 
British Guiana: Labba Creek Sand Hills; July 27, 1914; 
F. M. Gaige. One female in sandy soil of forest floor. For- 
ested Sand I-Iills. Collected in rottell wood and in the earth. 
Aug. I4  arid 17, 1914; F .  M. Gaige. One inale (type) and  
nine females. 
I 4 University of Michigan 
Sand Hill Forest;  Aug. 19, 1914; F. M. Gaige. Two 
females, in rotten wood. 
Labba Creek. First Timber Landing, Clay Jungle; Aug. 
12, 1914; F. M. Gaige. One female, under a rotten log. 
Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,059. 
Stemmiulus labbanus, sp,  nov. 
PI. 8, Figs. 53-55 ; PI. q, Figs. 56-60 
Body brown to blackish along dorsum, without ally pale 
llledian longitudinal line ; paler, light brown to dilute cl~estnut 
over sides and below; a paler, sometimes more or less bluish, 
ailnulus about the caudal border of each segment. Collui~l 
and first tergites typically areolate with light in a dusky net- 
work. Head similarly areolate over vertex and below antel?- 
nae, blacltish in a cross-band between antennae. Ailtennae 
blackish. Legs fulvous. 
A single ocellus 011 a triangular darlc spot on each side. 
Gi~athochilariurn of male as shown in P1. S, Fig. 53. 
Collunz with lower margin convex, the anterior angle widely 
rounded and the posterior one subrectangular. A long mar- 
gining SU~CLIS below and up the anterior margin to the level 
of the ocellus, and above this a single short one across poste- 
rior portion of plate only. 
Striation of segments of trunlc in general as usual. Pos- 
terior margin of metazonites deeply serrate below, the serra- 
tion becoming minute in going dorsad and above absent. 
Last tergite with setigerous papillae 3+3 as usual. 
Gonopods of male as shown in P1. 9, Figs. 59 and 60. 
First, second and third legs of male as shown in PI. S, Figs. 
54 and 55, and PI. g, Figs. 56-58. 
Number of segments of male, 52 to 53 ; of female., 49 to 54. 
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Length of largest female, near 30 mni. ; width, 3 mm. 
British Guiana: Labba Creek, First Tiiliber Landing, Clay 
Jungle. In  rotten logs. Aug. 12, 1914; F'. M. Gaige. One 
fennale talteil under falleii leaves in a tree cluii~p. Holotype, h4. 
C. Z., 5,064. 
Sternnziz~lz~s sp. 
Colombia: Sail Lorenzo. A t  7,600 feet on July 19, and 
at  8,000 feet 011 July 23, I913 Five sil~all feillales of fifty 
to fifty-two segiilellts taltetn in broiiieliads on the groulld. 
Prostemiulus heterops, sp. inov. 
P1. g, Fig. 61 ; P1. IO,, Figs. 62 64 
Color of body darli brown, with covered segioti of pro- 
zonites pale and the posterior. border of metazonites transpar- 
ent, S O  that the light color of prozolnites shows through. No 
definite marliil~gs. Legs broniii, the aiitellilae darker. 
In  the type there are t ~ v o  ocelli on the right side aiid three 
on the left in a subvertical series, the dorsal one largest. (See 
PI. 10, Figs. 63 and 64.) 
Gi~atl~oclnilai-~LIIII as sho~vn in P1. 10, Fig. 62 
l'lie lower antel-ior coriier of the colluiil 011 each side widely 
rounded, ~vitli the corner i~lucln more ilarrowly 
rounded. 'I'wo lollg true striae o r  sulci on each side. (See 
P1. 10, Fig. 63.)  
Striae of follo~\:ing segliients disposed about as usual. The 
upper striae very oblique. The fi~ier impressed lilies of sut-- 
face of collum and all other segiliellts are longitudinal, fine 
but distinct, and numerous. Serratioi~ as shown in PI. g, 
Fig. GI .  
Setigerous tubercles of last tergite 3+3 as usual. 
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Number of segments, 47. 
T+ength, about 20 111111. ; width, 2 mm. 
British Guiana: Forested Sand Hills; Aug. 17, 1914; I?. 
14. Gaige. One female. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,065. 
Epinannolene lorenzonus, sp. nov. 
PI. 10, Figs. 65-67 
The color at present is brown with pale annuli about cau- 
dal border of metazonites, but otherwise with no distinct light 
or dark markings. Legs f ulvous. 
Body of nearly uniforn1 length, excepting where a little 
constricted a few seginents back of head. 
Ocelli on each side in type nilleteel1 or twenty in four 
pr ies ;  thus, 7, 6, 4, 2, or S, 6, 4, 2. Eyes somewl~at illore 
than two and a half tinles their diameter apart. 
Collum with lower margin oil each side extending a little 
helow level of the second tergite, the end bent mesad below, 
rounded, with both anterior and posterior corners also rotulded ; 
four principal striae on each side, with several incomplete 
finer ones. (PI. 10, Fig. 65.) 
Sutural constriction, as usual, sharply defined. Pore in 
contact with suture. Prozonite a~lteriorly wit11 several fine 
ellcircling striolations. 
Segillents, escepting in anterior region, longitudinally stri- 
ate only below. 
The species is illost readily distinguished by the forill of 
the gonopods, the distal end of which is smooth, without proc- 
esses or incisions, as shown in P1. 10, Figs. 66 and 67. The  
gonopods of the type, however, had been dry and rubbed and 
  no st setae are apparently lost. 
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Number of segments, 57, or near that number. 
Diameter, 2.25 inm. 
Colon~bia : San Loreiizo, 3,000 feet ; July 16, 1913. "Under 
leaves and stones." One male, which had dried from evap- 
oration of the alcohol. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,066. 
Epinannolene xestus, sp. nov. 
PI. 11, Fig. 7~ 
I?uscous or nearly black, shining; 011 each ordinary seg- 
nieiit a paler vertical stripe oil$ each side just caudad of fur- 
row and inetazonite paler caudally above. I-Iead with dark 
band between eyes, below which fulvous or fei-ruginofulvous, 
the vertex with iietwork of dark. Anal valves paler than body. 
Legs light ferruginous, about like the face. The paratype at  
11,000 feet is more distinctly annulate, the obscure ferruginous 
annuli encircling segments in front of caudal border. 
Eyes about once and three-fourths their greatest diameter 
apart. Ocelli deeply pigmented, mostly large, in four series, 
about 28 in nunher :  thus, 8, 7, 7, 6. 
Collum with lower end moderately bent mesad, not estend- 
iiig below level' of second tergite; lower margin rounded, as 
are also both corners, the lower illargiii at  middle a little flat- 
tened or vaguely incurved. A deep margining sulcus below 
and up the front to level of eye; above this three deep sulci 
or striae, of which the uppermost curves up anteriorly and 
terminates near same level as margining sulcus ; the second 
sulcus bends up anteriorly to end against the uppermost one, 
and the first ends similarly on the second, or the second iilay 
extend up parallel to the first. In  addition there are two or 
three short sulci across posterior border above the others and 
there may be a short impression farther cephalad. See further 
PI. 11, Fig. 70. 
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Segmental constriction distinct and complete; inarlced 
across dorsuin with a series of iinpressed punctae, these 
impressions continuing and becoming coarser down the sides 
and below estending upon the inetazonite on the longitudinal 
striae. Surface of segments otherwise in general smooth and 
shining. The striae extending up the sides on the most ante- 
rior seginents as usual. Pore removed from suture. 
Last tergite caudally rounded, even with the valves. Anal 
, - 
valves mesally narrowly margined. 
Kuinber of seginents (female), 52 to 54. 
Length, about 30 mm. ; width, 2 mm. 
Coloinbia : Sail Lorenzo, 4,500 feet;  July 3, 1913. "Under 
l~arlc of stuinp near creek" and "under log." 'I'wo adult 
feinales and one immature one. Also at 4,000 feet; July 4, 
1913; I?. M. Gaige. One female. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,067. 
Epinannolene arius, sp. nov. 
PI. 10, Fig. 68; PI. 11, Fig. 69 
Brown, the posterior portion of lnetazonites and ai~terior 
portion of prozonites paler, as usual, lower portion of sides 
paler than dorsum. Collum dark within a pale border with 
median region covered with a network of dark over a pale 
background, a few following tergites also with a siinilar net- 
work of dark lines. Vertex of head covered with networlc of 
dark lines over a pale ground; dark between eyes, becoming 
paler below. Legs light brown. 
Vertigial sulcus fine, ending 011 a transverse sulcus joining 
inner angles of eyes. Eyes transversely elongate, acutely 
angled at mesa1 ends, not fully 1.7 times their greatest diam- 
eter apart. Ocelli 18 to 23 in number, arranged in three series: 
c. g., 7, 7, 1, and g,8, 6. 
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Colluill strongly narrowed down the sides, each lower end 
~lloderately inflexed, rounded, the anterior corner more ~videly 
convex than the posterior. Margined below and up the front 
to eyes; above inargil~ing sulcus typically five striae, of which 
the second and third froill the uppermost are complete, while 
the others lnay be inore or less interrupted in the middle region, 
giving the appearance of seven or inore distinct but mostly 
incomplete striae. (See P1. 10, Fig. 68.) 
Segwents deeply constricted; smooth, excepting below, 
~vhere  striate as usual. Pore widely removed from furrow. 
Gonopods of illale as shown in PI. 11, Fig. 69. 
Nunlber of segtnents of male, 47;  of female, 54. 
Width of female, 1.4 mn1. ; of male, 1.2 min. 
Colonlbia : Sail Lorenzo, 2,500 feet;  July 15, 1913. "Under 
leaves and logs." One illale and one female. Holotype, M. 
C. z., 5,070. 
Typhlonannolene, gen. nov. 
Gnatl~ochilarium as in Epiilannolene. Mandibles with niile 
to ten pectinate lamellae. Eyes, none. Repugnatoi-ial pores 
beginning on the fifth segment. Character of nlale gonopods 
~1111<110\\~11. 
Genotype, T. adnptz~s, sp. nov. 
Typhlonannolene adaptus, sp. nov. 
PI. 11, Figs. 71-73 
General color brown, the body distiilctly annulate, the ante- 
rior portion of prozoi~ites and the caudal portioil of metazo- 
nites being paler. Commonly a darker spot showitlg 011 each 
side of each segillent toward ventral surface. Legs browtl. 
X~ltennae clavate as shown in PI. 11, Fig. 73. 
Gnatl~ocl~ilarium of female as shown in PI. 11, Fig. 72. 
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Colluil~ illflexed at  ends below. Strongly narrowed ventrad, 
the ends narrow, rounded. Typically with six longitudinal or 
sublongitudinal striae 011 each side of which the two upper- 
most are longer and more oblique than the others ; striae end- 
ing in a vertical margining stria along anterior border extend- 
ing part way to middorsal line. (See P1. 11, Fig. 71.) 
Segments in general not truly constricted, but with suture 
very distinct throughout, snlooth ; pore contiguous with suture, 
the latter on some a little angularly bent at  its level. Meta- 
zonites striate below, the segments otherwise wholly sn~ooth 
and shining. 
Anal tergite caudally rounded; surpassed by the valves. 
Anal valves narrowly but sharply margined. 
Length, about 42 mm. ; width, 2.2 111111. 
British. Guiana : Second blourie ; Aug. 19, 1914; F, M. 
Gaige. T ~ v o  females in sand. 
Forested Sand Hills. "I11 rotten wood and in the earth." 
.\ug. 17, 1914 ; I?. M. Gaige. One female. 
Also, Aug. 14, 1914. One fenlale in sandy soil of forest 
floor. 
Labba Creek Sand Hills; July 27, 1914; I?. M. Gaige. T'ilree 
ienlales collected in sandy soil of the forest floor. 
Sand Hill Forest; Aug. 22, 1914; F .  M. Gaige. A felllale 
ia;cen in Calladiun~ root mass. 
Holotype, i\'I. C. Z., 5,072. 
SPIROS IRT.P?'ID.\L 
f 1  I he following artificial key will aid in separating t!le spe- 
cies of the fanlily described in this *paper. I t  is b?scd p1-i- 
mnrily up011 t h ~  females. - 
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a. Eyes twice or inore their greatest diameter apart. 
11. Repugi~atorial pores coiltiguous with scginciltal sutures. 
S. atoporus. 
hb. Repugi~atorial pores well reinoved froin sutures. 
c. Last tergite trailsversely sulcate; segments sixty-,five. 
N. ast ix .  
cc. 1,ast tergite' not trailsversely sulcatc; segments fifty-five 
to fifty-six. 
d. Colluin angled below, with four striae; anal scale witin 
caudal marg-in only wealcly convex, ilot mesally angled. 
N. orthacarztlz?6s. 
dd. Colluill with lower inargiil straight, oilly two striae; 
anal scale with caudal margin stroilgly angled. 
iV. gracilior. 
aa. Eyes clearly less than twice their greatest diailleter apart. 
11. Segments of illiddle and posterior region of body striate up to 
or  ilearly to pore ; suture strongly ribbcd t h r o u g h o ~ ~ t  ; eves 
about 1.4 tiilles their diameter apart. E. ezl.rtl.iat~~s. 
bb. Seg-meilts of middle and posterior regioil of hody striate only 
beneath; eyes less than their diaiueter apart. 
c. Posterior angle of last tergite and of anal sca!c oL,tusely 
rounded. 0, gccigei. 
cc. Posterior angle of last tergite and of anal scale acute. 
d. Last tergite with caudal portioil set off or  crossed Iby 
one or two sharply impressed transverse sulci; seg- 
meilts fifty-eight to sixty-one. Anterior angle of col- 
lunl of feinale produced. 
e. Second stria curviilg upwards in frollt as usual; 
next to uppermost stria very short, crossing ollly 
caudal border. 0. w a l l ~ c i ~ i .  
ee. Second stria short, straight, not curving upwards 
anteriorly; next to upperiuost stria complete, not 
there abbreviated. 0. f oliatzbs. 
dd. Last tergite a t  most with a very shallow trai~svei-se 
depression, no sharply iiupressed sulcus, segmei~ts 
fifty-four to  fifty-five. Anterior angle of colluin of 
feinale subrectangular, male conspicuously produced. 
0. ellzolax. 
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Nanostreptus orthacanthus, sp. nov. 
PI. 11, Figs. 74 76;  PI. 12, Figs. 71-81 
Exposed portion of segments greyish blue or  darlrer ovel 
prozonite, with illetazonite encroached upoil by the blue below, 
the caudal portioil of the nletazoilite ringed with fulvous nr 
ferruginous to nearly white, the light ring eillbraciilg sonie- 
what illore than half of the illetazoilite or prozonite and dark 
part of inetazonite both of saille darlr color, often nearly blaclr. 
A dark line along each side at level of pores and a darlr mid- 
dorsal line over all or nlucl~ of lengtl~. Collunl and head 
typically a!~ruptly darker tllan the following region of body, 
deep brown or blacltisl~, the collunl narrowly bordered with 
obscure ferruginous. Antennae and legs deep brown. 
Median sulcus of head distinct oilly across vertex. Cly- 
peal foveolae 2+2. Eye patch wider transversely than long, 
acutely angled at illesal end; eyes about two and one-half 
times their diameter apart;  ocelli about 26 in number, arranged 
in five series : E. g., 6, S, 5 ,  2, 2. Antenilae short, tvheil laid 
back on a level with the repugilatorial pores reaching the cau- 
dal edge of colluil~. Cardo of nlandible with lower margin in 
ectal view straight exceptiilg a slight angle at caudal end. 
(Pl. 11, Fig. 76.) 
The lower, triangular end of the collum on each side is 
bent obliquely ~ulder, the anterior edge of the inflexed portion 
being larger and more oblique than the posterior; illflexed 
surface covered by four longitudiilal sulci. The longitudii~al 
edge formed by bending in of lower end of collum, long and 
straight and wit11 a single deep mai-giiling sulcus just above it. 
I n  situ the antenna lies in the hollow below this edge. (PI. 
11, Figs. 74, 75.) 
Suture of segments deep and coarse throughout, nlarlred 
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across dorsuill by deep and coarse puilctiform impressions; 
widely and inodei-ately curved opposite pore. Pores small, 
each situated just in front of caudal edge of dark bend of 
metazoi~ite. Metazoilites deeply striate beneat11 and half-way 
UP the side to  the pore, the upper striae incomplete caudally, 
only crossiilg or  but little surpassing. the darlc band of 
metazoilite. 
Last tergite caudally rounded, greatly cxceeded by the anal 
valves. Anal valves inesally compressed and strongly elevated, 
the free edges evenly convex. (PI. 12, Fig. So.) 
Anal scale as shown in PI. 12, Fig. 81. 
Characterized especially by gotlopods of male, \vl~ich are 
relxesented in PI. 12, Figs. 77 and 78. 
Leg of sixth seglneilt of inalc as represeilted in P1. 12, 
Fig. 79. 
Number of segme~lts, 55. 
Length of male, about 40 mm. ; width, 3 min. 
British Guiana : Near Deinerara River, "Cacao Plantation 
about camp." Rotten logs. July 16, 1914; F. M. Gaige. One 
inale and three feinales. Also, "East trail along Deinerara 
River, collected in t l ~ e  wet east11 close to the high tide mark, 
a coinlnoil form." Aug. 8, 1914; I?. M. Gaige. Ten specimei~s. 
I,abba Creelc Sand I-Iills; July 27, 1914. 111 saildy soil of 
forest floor. Two females. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,077. 
Nanostreptus astix, sp. nov. 
P1. Ia, Figs. 52-84; PI. 13, Fig. S j  
This closely parallels ill its geileral structure the preceding 
species. The type appears coi~siderably lighter in coloi- than 
those of the latter species, laclts the lateral dark lines and has 
the middorsal line absent or but obscurely indicated 011 some 
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of tlze segments. Segments with fulvo-ferruginous band about 
caudal border etzzbraciizg more than half the length of meta- 
zonite. Covered portion of prozoizite also pale. The dark 
region of pi-ozoizite including numerous light spots or areo- 
lations, particularly on sides. On some of tlze segnzeiits tlze 
light color may encroach upon the dark ring so as in part 
allnost to obliterate the latter. Last tergite and anal valves 
dark, excepting a narrow caudal border 011 each side of the 
former. Median 1-egion of collunz areolated with light. Head 
with a dark band between eyes and extending veiztrad between 
anteilnae ; vertex areolated with light. Legs light ferrugiizous. 
Sulcus across vertex as usual. Eyes more elongate trans- 
versely than in o~tlzacanth.tix; ocelli 57 in number, ill seven 
series, thus : 10, 11, 11, 10, 8, 5, 2, the two of lowest series 
very small. Lower masgii~ of casdo of izlandibles coizcavely 
excavated as shown in P1. 12, Fig. 83, a deep margiizitzg sul- 
cus above it. 
Lower end of colluin less abruptly bent under than in 
o~tlzacmztlzus, aizd the lower angular part bent dowi~ inore 
nearly vertically below level of second tergite where the latter 
exceeds it in orthaca~zthz~~. (See P1. 12, Fig. 82.) 
Segmental suture differing from that in the preceding spe- 
cies in being iizore slightly curved opposite tlze pore, often 
essentially straight, and 1zzoi-e nearly smooth, not marked by 
such deeply impressed coarse punctae. Pore at or near caudal 
edge of darlc ring. 
Anal scale longer in proportion to width than in ortlzacan- 
thus aizd more obttusely angled posteriorly. (See PI. 12, Fig. 
84, in conzparisoiz with Fig. 8.) A conspicuous difference 
is also presented by the last tergite, which is more acutely 
angled behind and presents a deep transverse furrow behind 
~vlziclz the plate is depressed and more roughened. Compare 
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P1. 13, Fig. 85, this furrow less marlted and sometinles obscure 
in young specimens. 
A larger species with the nunlber of segments 65 as 
against 55. 
Length, about 70 111111. ; width, 4.5 1111n. 
El-itis11 Guiana: Forested Sand Hills. 111 rotten wood. 
Aug. 17, 1914 : I:. M. Gaige. Two adult and five partly growl1 
f cmales. 
Sand I-lill Forest; Aug. 22 and 24, 1914. Tl~ree  females 
"in Calladiunz root masses." 
Labba Creek Sand I-Iills. July 27, 1914. Two females. 
Fii-st Mourie; July 31, 1914. 111 huinus of tree trunk. 
Two specimens. 
Second Mourie; Aug. 19, 1914. In sand. One female. 
Sand EIill Forest; Aug. 19, 1914. Two females. 
Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,081. 
Nanostreptus gracilior, sp. nov. 
P1. 13, Figs. 86, 87 
A female apparently pertait~ing to this genus is a smaller 
and illore slender form than those of the preceding species. 
I t  differs decidedly in not having the collun~ at all truly angled 
beneath, the lower margin on each side being straigl~t as in the 
Colombiaiz N. i~co~zstans Carl, the corner rounded, the ante- 
rior one lower than the posterior. Three or four stories on 
each side as shown in F1. 13, 12ig. 86. 
The lower edge of cardo of nlaildibles only very slightly 
incurved (Pl. 13, Fig. 86). Ocelli in type 41, in six series ; 
thus, 9, 9, 8, 7, 5, 3. 
Segilleiltal suture deep and smooth, wealcly excurved oppo- 
site poi-e. Segments, exceptiiig anterior ones, striate only 
below, as usual. 
Last tergite eveilly convex, caudally obtuse, without trails- 
verse sulcus. Anal scale strongly angled behind (PI. 13, 
Fig. 87). 
Nuinber of segments, 56. 
Length, about 36 mm.; width, 2.7 mm. 
British Guiana: First Mourie; July 31, 1914; F. 34. Gaige. 
In  humus of tree trunk. 
Labba Creelc Sand EIills ; July 27, 1914; I?. M. Gaige. One 
female. 
Holotype, A t .  C. Z., 5,088. 
Epistreptus eustriatus, sp. nov. 
PI. 13, Figs. 88, Sg 
Prozoilites typically ciilereous or pale bluish-grey, the meta- 
zoiiites ordiilarily darker, inore browiiish, with a llarroni cau- 
dal border illuch deeper in color, ferrugiiious. Postel-ior bor- 
der of last tergite and the elevated borders of anal valves also 
darker, ferruginous. Ailteiiilae aiid legs fulvous. Head ~ ~ t h  
f erruginous backgi-ouiicl ; a dark band between e) es ; vertes 
with network of dark lines. 
Vertigial sulcus elldiiig in a depressioil at edge of the dark 
inter-ocular band. Clypeal foveolae 2+2. Eyes elongate 
trai~sversely, being about I .66 tiilles wider than high, the in~ier  
angle acute, 1.4 times their diameter across. Ocelli about 47 
in nuinbei-, in s is  01- seven series; e. g., 11, 10, 9, 7, 5, 3, 2. 
Antennae, when laid back parallel to il~ediail line, scarcely 
reachiilg caudal edge of colluiil. Cardo of illaildible with 
caudo-ventral coimer of outer face acutely exteiicled ventrad, 
the lower illargiil coi1cave. 
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Collum with lateral lobe on each side not a t  all inflexed, 
subveitical, its antel-ior portion in part collcealing the base of 
cardo of 1nandiMe. Lower margiii wealcly convex, both ante- 
rior aiicl posterior corners rounded, the anterior one more 
widely than the posterior. O n  each side three striae in acldi- 
tional iuargiiial one which curves below the edge iliferiorly, 
the uppermost of these striae deepest as usual. See further 
P1. 13, Fig. 88. 
111 a typical segilleiit of the iniddle region of the body the 
suture is deep and wide, straight throughout or but weakly 
excurved opposite the pore, and is crossed by longitudil~al 
ridges 01- ribs dividing it illto a series of pits. Below the pore 
lllost of these ribs collti~iue across the illetazollite as the lower 
liiuitiiig ridges of the striae, which extend up to or iiearly tc 
the poi-e ; shortel- striae or simple sutural ribs in part alternate 
with the principal striae and their lilnitiilg ridges. Pore nearly 
one-fourth the distallee from suture to caudal iiiargiil of ineta- 
zonite. Anterior 1-egion of prozonite with numerous regular 
ci-oss-striolatioiis which ailastainose a t  intervals, excepting the 
lllost caudal one, or ill part also the next to last, the striola- 
tioils fil~elp bcaded. Segmei~t otherwise dorsally wholly 
sillootli excepting vague fine lines a i d  punctae visible under 
good magnification. Sterilites nearly smooth, with only vague 
cross-striolatioi~s f ner than those of prozonite. 
Last tergite obtusely 1-ounded behind, smooth. Riial valve 
wit11 nlesal valve strongly elevated, each set off by a broad 
furrow. Anal scale sharply set off by sulcus from its aniiulus, 
the sulcus eveilly turved ; caudal margin only sliglitly collvexly 
bowed out a t  middle. (See P1. 13, Fig. Sg.) Last annulus 
nlai-Iced velltrally with strollg cross-striations as shown in the 
figure. 
Nuiilber of segments, 55 to 57. 
Length, to near So inm. ; width, 6 m111. 
Colonlbia : Fuiidacioii River ; Aug. 12, 1913. Four females. 
llolotype, bil. C. Z., 5,090. 
Spirostreptus atoporus, sp. nov. 
PI. 13, Figs. go, 91 
While, in the absence of males, the llarrower generic posi- 
tion of this species is doubtft~l, its characteristics are so pro- 
nounced that its 1-ecogi~ition catli1ot give much difficulty, and 
it is accordingly hei-e redescribed undet Spirostreptus sells. 'lat. 
The fully developed coloi- pattern shows a caudal ferrugi~lous 
band about each inetazonite, limited in frolit by a narrow, 
dark brow11 band passing into greyish-blue on anterior part 
of inetazoilite and on prozonite, the latter encircled also by a 
narrow brown stripe near edge of overlapping preceding meta- 
zoilite. In some paratypes there is simply a ferruginous to 
fulvous caudal ring wit11 a broader llledian dark brown to 
nearly black ring, and the covered part of prozonite again 
light, or the secondary darlter stripes showing indistinctly. A 
illiddorsal dark line, a11d one also more or less evident on each 
side at level of pores. Collui~z bordered with dark, its 111edian 
part areolated with light. Legs ferruginous. Four partly 
fused light spots between bases of antennae. 
Clypeal foveolae 2+2. Eyes rather small, the inner ends 
nai-rowly rounded or subangular, two and two-thirds, 01- a 
little more, their greatest dianleter apart. Ocelli about 23, in 
four series; e. g., 7, 7, 5, 4 ;  c o i ~ ~ ~ a r a t i v e l ~  large. Outer face 
of cardo of mandible with caudal edge curvitlg evenly into the 
distal one, the lower end angled only cellhalo-distally. (See 
PI. 13, Fig. go.) 
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Lower end of collum but little ii~flexed; lower inasgill 
nearly straight ; anterior angle well rounded, tlle posterior 
slightly obtuse. Six striae on each side above illarginal one, 
these uniform and inoderately fine and in part wavy. (See 
1'1. 13, Fig. go.) 
Covered region of prozonite ollly obscurely sti-iolate, 
escepting tllc stria most caudal in position, wl~icll is dist~iict 
The  suture is sharply iinpressed aiid smootl~ tlli-oughout. The 
poi-e is co~ltiguous with the suture on its caudal side. Sur- 
face of segineilts in general seen uildes lens to be tubercular 
and ill part obscurely rugose, the tubercles iiot close. Meta- 
zonites striate only beneatli. 
Last tergite caudally obtusely angled. Anal valves with 
mesa1 borders only iliodei-ately elevated. Anal scale sharply 
set off froin the annulus, conspicuouslp angled froill behiild, 
a s  shown in 1'1. 13, Fig. 91 ; exposed portion of veiiter of last 
annulus sii~ooth, iiot at  all transversely striate. 
Number of seginents, 66. 
Length, about 76 mm. ; width, 4.5 111111. 
Colombia: Sail Loi-enzo; July 2, 1913. One feinale ill 
log a t  4,500 feet elevation. Also one froin a stump at saine 
elevation, July 5, l913. 
Ciilcinnati coffee plantatioll ; July 2, 1913 ; A. S. Pearse. 
Two females under stone in cornfield. 
Sail Lorenzo; July 13, 1913; 4,50'9 feet. Two femalcs. 
Also, July 14, 1913, one iiot fully inatuse inale a t  2,000 feet. 
One female without dcfiilite locality. 
I-Iolotype, M. C. Z., 5,092. 
A t  once recognizable among the other spirostreptid species 
secured by the position of the repugnatorial pores and the 
~veakly scabrous character of the surface of the segments. 
Orthoporus etholax, sp. nov 
PI. 14, Figs. 92-96 
This is a darlc species cl~aractei-ized by haviiig the caudal 
portion of the ilietazoiiites darker t l~an  the anterior portion, 
in specimens in full color the darlc brow11 01- dusky caudal 
band embracing a little more than a third of the le l~gt l~  of
metazonite and ordinarily bordered in frotlt by an abruptly 
paler line or narrow stripe. Anterior region of illetazonite 
and prozoiiite brown, the prozoilite becoming paler cephalad, 
but with anterior border of covered portion ordinarily very 
dark. Last tergite dark excepting a narrow caudal border on 
each side, and sometimes nlediaii area somewhat lighter, this 
tergite and the anal valve typically of ail olivaceous cast. Col- 
lull1 with a llari-ow light bordei- all around liiiiited witliiil by 
a blaclcish band, the central area paler. Head darlc across 
vertex, paler below. Legs typically dark browli to light brawls, 
the legs agreeing in color ill general with the body. 
Vestigial sulcus of head distinct. Clypeal foveolate 2+2. 
Eyes transversely elongate, with iliiler end acute and upper 
nlargiil convex ; separated by less than their diameter. Ocelli 
arraiiged in six series, about 56 or 58 ill iiunlber; e. y., 13, 12, 
11, 9, 7, 4, and 12, 1 1 ,  9, 8, 5, 2. Head back of aiitennal soclcet 
and below eye with a smooth margining ridge, this ridge con- 
tinuing along the notch ; area in froilt of the ridge roughelled. 
Collunl in female with inferoaiiterior angle obtuse, the 
inferocaudal one rounded. Typically with three deep sulci 
above the margining one and a characteristic furrow curving 
doi-socaudad from near iiliddle of uppernlost of these sulci, 
this furrow not attaining the caudal margin. O r  there are 
four sulci if the wealcer one at edge is regarded as illargining 
sulcus. (See P1. 14, Fig. 93.) Collunl of inale with ante- 
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ventral corner produced ventrocephalad, rounded distally. 
(Pl. 14, Fig. 92.) 
Segillental sutures sharply iinpressed througl~out, smoorh, 
curved opposite the pore, which is less than half the distance 
froill the suture to the edge of the caudal dark band of meta- 
zonite. Metazonite striate only beneath, but with same obscure 
broad and very low rugae above the striae proper. 
Last tergite with caudal portion set off by a very shallow, 
inore 01- less obscure, transverse depression or furrow; caudal 
angle acute. Mesa1 borders of anal valves compressed and 
clevated, the elevated region of only nloderate height. Anal 
scale sharply set off; each side concave, the caudal angle i-ec- 
tangular or a little obtuse. (Pl. 14, Fig. 94.) 
Goi~opocls of illale as shcwn in P1. 14, Figs. 95, 96. 
Nunlber of segments, 54 to 55. 
Lcngtl~, about 90 mm. ; width, 6.5 mm. 
British C;uiana : First Mourie. In  Calladium root inasses 
in tree clump. Aug. I and 5, 1914; F. M. Gaige. Two females. 
Labba Creek Sand I-Iills; July 27, 1914. One female. 
Forested Sand Hills; Aug. 18, 1914; I?. M. Gaige. One 
male in Calladiunl root mass. 
I-lolotype, R'I. C. Z., 5,098. 
Orthoporus walkeri, sp. nov. 
P1. 14, Fig. 97; PI. 15, Fig. 98 
So i~~ew hat resembling the preceding species, 0.  e tholax,  
but readily distinguished by difference in color pattern as well 
' as in details of structure. Ulllilre etlzo2a.~-, this species has a 
caudal band of each typical segment lightest, subferrugiilous 
in color with the anterior portioil of metazonite, embracing 
inore than half of it, deep brown of olive cast. Last tergite, 
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excepting a narrow caudal border on each side and anal valves 
ilearly black or black of olive tinge. Legs brown, lighter than 
in etlzolax. 
Most easily separated froill etholax by readily noted dif- 
ferences in the collum. The ii~feroailtei-ior corner in the 
feinale is not obtuse, but is inoderately extended forward a s  
shown in P1. 15, Fig. 98. The collun~ lacks the oblique fur- 
row above the striae proper, and the nest to the upperillost 
stria is short, crossiilg ollly the cat~dal border as show11 it1 the 
figure. Five striae are present above the margining sulcus. 
Seginental suture deeply iillpressecl, widely curving oppo- 
site the pore, which is a little in froilt of a point l~alfway 
between suture and caudal edge of dark portion of metazonite. 
I n  the type there are two trailsverse furrows in front of 
the tip of the last tergite. Anal valves with mesa1 borders 
elevated as usual. Anal scale longer ill proportioil to ~ v i d t l ~  
than in etholan-. (Pl. 14, Fig. 97.) 
Number of segn~ents, 61. 
Length, about 95 111111. ; width, 6.5 mm. 
British Guiana: First Mourie; July 30 and -4ug. I ,  1914: 
F. M. Gaige. One female on each date. Holotype, M. C. Z., 
5,101. 
Orthoporus gaigei, sp. nov. 
PI. I j, Figs. 99-103; P1. 16, Fig 104 
Segnlents typically il~ostly blackish brown or black, escept- 
iiig a narrow ferruginous ring about caudal border of each 
ancl the covered por'ion of prozonite, w l~ i c l~  is also pale. Ante- 
rior border of anal valves 'typically palest. Head and coll~11n 
often in large part chestnut or ferruginous. Antellllae and' 
legs f erruginous. 
Vestigial sulcus of head sharply impressed, ending ill a 
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depression or pit at level of inner angles of eyes, where it 
meets a vaguer transverse line from each side. Clypeal foveo- 
lae 24-2. Eyes angled within, separated by about two-thirds 
their length. Antennae, when laid back on dorsuin parallel 
with median dorsal 'line, not fully attaining the caudal edge 
of the dorsum; when laid back along the side a little surpass- 
ing the caudal margin of collum. 
In  the female the lower edge of the colluil~ on each side 
is nearly straight with the caudal angle widely rounded, the 
cephalic angle subrectangular, narrowly rounded. (See P1. 
15, Fig. 99.) In ,the male the anterior angle of collun~ is yro- 
duced, as, e. g., in the male of Nanostreptus i~zce~telineatus 
Silv., but more forward, the end of process rounded. (See 
PI. 15, Fig. 100.) On each side below there are, in additioil . 
to the margining sulcus, three complete sulci, with soinetiines 
(in females, at least) one or more less complete intermediate 
011es. 
Covered portion of prozonites with encircling striolae that 
branch and anastainose in the ordinary mannei-. Exposed por- 
tion of prozonite and the metazoilite subdensely finely punc- 
tulate, otherwise smooth and shining above and laterally, the 
metazonites longitudinally striate beneath. Metazonites not 
elevated. Suture sl~arply inlpressed througl~out, only slightly 
and widely curving opposite pore, which is widely removed 
from it, lying approximately on the line between first and 
second thirds of metazonite. 
Last tergite with a subtriangt~lai- caudal region set off by 
a shallow transverse furrow, the angle rounded; with no 
~mediail keel. Anal valves with mesa1 borders strongly com- 
pressed and sharply elevated. Anal scale separated from the 
annulus by a deep sulcus; broadly triangular. (PI. 16, Fig. 104.) 
Gonopods of male as show11 iiz P1. 15, Figs. 101-103. 
Number of segii~ents, male type, 58; female, 57 to 62. 
Length, f einale, to ileal- I 50 III~I.  ; width, 8 111111. Length 
of male type, about I 10 mm. ; width, 7 inm. 
Colon~bia: San Lorenzo. Uildei- leaves, 2,000 feet to 
3,000 feet. July 16, 1913 ; I?. M. Gaige. One male and four 
females. Also along trail, between 2,500 and 3,000 feet. July 
7, 1913; M. A. Carl-ilter. Two n~ales. .At 2,000 feet; July 
24, I913 ; one male. 
Colombia: Sail Lorenzo. At edge of clearing; 4,500 feet; 
July 9, 1913. A female and a variant male. At 4,500 feet;  
in leaf-cutter ant's nest; one female. July 16, 1913. 
I-Iolotppe, M. C. Z., 5,103. 
Orthoporus foliatus, sp. nov 
PI. 16, Fig. Ioj  
General color deep olive b,rown. In the more anterior seg- 
illents there is a very distinct light fulvous to fulvoferrugiilous 
hand about caudal portion of metazonite, the extreme caudal 
border of which, however, is darlteized. Tlze liglit lhaiicl becomes 
somewhat less distinct going caudad; in middle region oil 
dorsuin it is obviously less than one-third the total length of 
rnetazonite. Legs reddish brown. 
Vertigial sulcus distinct. Eyes in type with ocelli in 
eight series, 83 in number; e. g., 15, 14, 14, I I, 11, I I, 4, 3. 
Area behind aizteilila and below eye cliaractei-ized by having 
a rather broad inferior border which is smooth, the region 
above it roughelled by ail oblique ruga or ridge from each 
side of which others extend like the veins of a leaf from the 
midrib. (See P1. 16, Fig. 105.) 
The lower anterior angle of the collun~ is carried some- 
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what forward as in 0. walkeri. There are only four striae 
or sulci above the lowest illargining one on each side. Of 
these, the second one is characteristic, being parallel to margin 
and ending abruptly in front, not curving and continuing 
upward as do the others. (See PI. 16, Fig. 105.) 
Segmental suture deep, as usual, a little excurved oppo- 
site the pore which lies in about the middle of the darker 
region of metazonite. Metazonites of middle segments striate 
only well beneath; but up the sides and across dorsum rough- 
ened by numerous somewhat irregular and very weak longi- 
tudinal rugae or folds which may, with proper lighting, be 
seen with the unaided eye. 
Last tergite characterized by having the caudal portion 
sharply set off by a transverse furrow and depressed below 
level of anterior region; also more strongly roughened, finely 
reticulo-rugose, just caudad of the furrow. Tergite rugose 
on the sides. Anal valve with mesa1 borders elevated as usual. 
Anal scale of usual general form, rather broad, with a broad 
median longitudinal elevation on lteel. 
Nunher of segments, 58. 
Length, about 105 min.; width, 7.5 mm. 
British Guiana : Sand Hill Forest. In  Calladium root 
mass. hug.  22, 1914; F. M. Gaige. One female. I-Iolotype, 
M. C. Z., 5,109. 
Orthoporus sp. 
111 the collection are several immature females and males 
of an uncertain species. 
British Guiana: Forested Sand Hills. Aug. 17 and 18, 
1914; F. M. Gaige. 
University of Michigan 
SPIROROI,OIDJ;A 
RHINOCRICIDA~; 
Rlzkocricus brevipes Carl 
Coloillbia: Sail Lorenzo. Under leaves a t  elevatioil of 
2,500 feet, July 15, 1913; and at  elevation of 2,000 feet, J ~ d y  
16, 1916; F. M. Gaige. 
Four females agreeing well ill all structural details wi'h 
the origiilal description, exceptiiig that the segmeilts iit~ml-\er 
44, 45, and 47, instead of 42. 
RIzilzocricz~s arbore~~s Saussure 
U~l ted  States Virgin Islands : St. Croix ; Sept. 14-18, ~914.  
Mr. Gaige, the collector, notes that these iiii!lipedes "were 
abuildailt over the island, usually ioulld in the trees, whei-e 
they freclueiltly gathered in clusters of three 01 four to t~~ren ty  
or illore " 
Rhinoc~-ic.tts mo~zilicov~zis (Poi-at) 
Uuitccl States Virgjn Islands: St. Croix; July 16, 1914; 
F. M. Gaige. Four specin~ens talcell with T I ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ I ~ Z L ~ I I S  111-11%- 
brici~zz~.~ Gel-staeclier ill iilterior ol islaiid. 
Brit is11 Guiaila : Labba Creeli Sand ; July 27, 1914 ; 
F. M. Gaige. Two illales and six ieillales collected in rnttcli 
~Vood. 
East Trail along Deiileral-a River, close to lii211-water 
tcai-1~ ; Aug. S, 1914; F. M. Gaige. One illale and one fei~iale. 
Rhinocricus hylophilus, sp. nov. 
Female.-Thc body ill general is deep olive to nearly black, 
excepting the caudal borders of inetazonites, which are dull 
ferrugiilous forward more tlia11 half way to the suturc, and 
the covered portioil of prozonites, which is paler, as usual. 
Col l~ in  bordered with ferrugiilous. Head 011 the lower bor- 
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cler of face ferrugiiious. Antennae and legs also ferruginous, 
excepting the two proximal joints, which are darker, more 
brownislt 01- olivaceous. 
S ~ ~ l c u s  of head interrupted in the interocular region. Cly- 
peal foveolae 2+2. Antennae clavate; sensory cones numer- 
ous. Facets of eyes flat, often obscure; eye subtriangular, with 
apex ectad ; ocelli about 28 in five transverse series; e.  g., 7, 7, 
6, 5 ,  3 ;  the ectal ocelli of upper series much the largest, the 
others decreasing niesad and centrad. Eyes nearly three 
times their greatest diameter apart. 
Collum widely rounded on each side below, the second ter- 
gite extending coiisiderably below its ends; not margined, stri- 
ate or distinctly punctate, being smooth and shining. 
I11 a typical segment from the middle region of the body 
the suture is fine but complete, angled a t  level of pore which 
it touches, the suture lying in a furrow which is vague dor- 
sally but becomes distinct below level of pore. No secondary 
furrow. A little in front of the suture a shallow furrow, 
which is often irregularly developed and may be evident only 
across dorsuin above level of pores, its lower end on each side 
often curving cephaloventrad. . Covered portion of pbq.7onite 
with the usual transverse sulcus across dorsum just caudad 
of this striolate region. Metazonites with deep longitudinal 
striae only below, the non-striate region between pore and the 
striae twice as wide as the striate region. Under the lens this 
region between striae and pore shows weaker short impressed 
lines which are in part branched and scattered punctae, this 
same sculpture continuing in a band caudad of the suture up 
some distance above pore on each side, the n~etazonite other- 
wise wholly smootli. 
Scobina distinct to segment 22 or 23, at  which they cease 
abruptly. 
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1,ast tergite \\lit11 cauda acute, straight, extendiilg a s1i01-t 
distance beyond the valves, a transverse sulcus at  base of 
cauda. Valves with mesa1 borders strongly conlpressed atid 
elevated. Anal scale smooth. 
Number of segments, 44 to 46. 
Length, near 155 mm.; width, IS min. 
Colonibia : Sail Loreilzo. On trail in heavy forest, betwcen 
2,000 and 4,500 feet elevation. July I ,  1913. Three females. 
I-Tolotype, 34. C. Z., 5,110. 
Rhinocricus pycnus, sp. nov. 
Female.--Dark olive, the segments bordered with Fcrru- 
ginous behind, the ferruginous band extending nearly to the 
suture. Last tergite narrowly bordered behind with ferrugi- 
nous atid the elevated mesa1 margin of valves the sanle color. 
Collum bordered with ferrugitious. Clypeus feri-uginous, this 
color also extending up in tlie tniddle between tlie anteilnae, 
but here more obscure. Eyes also ferr~iginous. Legs and 
antennae ferruginous. 
Sulcus of head intei-rupted at  level of eyes. Clypeal fove- 
olae 2+2. Allteilnae flattened, of uniforn~ width over 111ost 
of length; sensory cones numerous. Eyes consisting of about 
2S ocelli in five series ; e. g., 7, 7, 6. 5, 5 ; facets distiiictly con- 
vex, decreasing it1 size mesad, as usual. 
Colluii~ only sliglltly exceeded on each side by tlie sccolld 
tei-gite; ends rouilded; surface without margining or oilier 
sulci, under the lines showiilg a sculpturitlg of fine coriai-ious 
marltings. The suture on typical segments of body colllplete 
and distinct, sligl~tly angled at level of pore which it touches. 
Longitudinal striae of nletazotlite few, those present prescllt 
only below. Elsewhere ii~etazoliite and exposed portion of 
prozonite seen under lens to be covered with nullzerous 
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iiilpressed fine lilies which branch and in part a~~astoiiiose lilte 
tlzose on the colluni. Covered portion of prozoiiite with tlie 
usual wavy transverse striolatioiis. 
Scobina ending on the twenty-third segment. 
Last tergite without transverse sulci; with an acute cylin- 
drical cauda produced well beyond the valves and distally a 
little curved upward. Anal valves with niesal inargilis coni- 
pressed and elevated as usual. Anal scale smootli, caudal 
angle obtuse, sides convex caudally aiid straight anteriorly. 
Number of segments, 43 to 44. 
Length, 54 r z , .  ; width, 8.5 mm. 
Colombia: Sari Lorenzo. An~oiig fallen leaves at 2,000 
feet, July 14, 1913, and uiider leaves at 4,200 feet, July 15, 
igI3. One fenlale at each locality. I-Tolotype, A t .  C. Z., 5,112. 
The body of this forin is usually thick in proportion to its 
length. 
Rhinocricus amblus, sp. iiov. 
PI. 16, Figs. 106-108 
Cody darlc, the exposed portioii of the pi-ozonites dark 
bluish to brownish, tlie metazonites inostly abruptly dai-lter, 
deep brown, exceptiiig a narrow, pale caudal border. Covered 
portion of prozoiiites pale, with a iletwork of darker lines. 
Segtiieiits often paler below adjacent to  legs. Head ferrugi- 
nous excepting for a darlc subquadrate n ~ a r k  between the eyes, 
the vertex covered wit11 a network of dark lines and a siinilar 
network at the sides of and below the dark mark. Collun~ 
soiiietiiiies ferruginous, lvith network of darker lines. Legs 
aiid antennae lerruginous. Last tergite and anal valves dark, 
cxceptiilg a narrow, pale border on eacli side of tlie tergite, 
the cauda wholly darlc. When dry tlie body iilay appear essen- 
tially blaclc excepting for the pale caudal border of eacli 
segment. 
Median sulcus of head interrupted at level of eyes. Cly- 
peal foveolae 2+2. Antennae very short, with oilly foul- sen- 
sory cones. Eyes snlall, subcircular. 
Collum rounded a t  each end, with a short margining sulcus 
across the end on each side. Surface densely but very finely 
punctate and punctolineate. Second tergite extending a little 
below end of collum on each side. The typical segments of 
body have the suture sharply impressed throughout, the seg- 
inents a little constricted at its level; suture bending ailgularly 
a little away from pore at level of latter. Pores minute. Cov- 
ered portion of prozonite sniooth. Exposed portion of prozo- 
iiite anteriorly, with two fine transverse striae across dorsum. 
The prozonite and metazonite in general with nunlerous 
minute impressed points and short lines running out froin 
these points as frequent in Trigoniulus, these more rnarlced 
on the prozonite than on the metazonite. Segments longitttdi- 
nally sharply striate beneath. 
Last tergite smooth, with a subcylindrical cauda whicll is 
rounded at the end and extends beyond the aiial valves. (Pl. 
IG, Figs IOG, 107.) Anal valves not margined, the mesa1 bor- 
ders rounded, slightly compressed, b ~ t t  not set off. Caudal 
inargin of aiial scale convex. 
For gonopods of male, see P1. 16, Fig. 108. 
Number of seginents: female, 45 to 46; male, 43. 
Length, 42 mm. ; width, 4.7 inm. 
Colombia: San Lorenzo. Under leaves and logs a t  2,500 
feet ; July 15, 1913. Four females. At  4,500 feet, in stumps ; 
July 5, 1913. Three females. 
Under log, 4,500 feet, July 2,  1913. One female. 
Under log, 4,500 feet, July 3, 19\13. One male. I?. M. 
Gaige. 
Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,114. 
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SPIROBOLELLIDAR 
Microspirobolus tridens, sp. nov 
P1. 16, Fig. 109; PI. 17, Fig. IIO 
Dorsum fulvous to buff, with a niiddorsal $ripe formed by 
a series of black triangular marks with bases cephalad, the 
lateral angles extending laterad in black lines along anterior 
borders of the somites to unite with the blaclc band along each 
side. Venter and lower part of sides again light colored 
escepting borders of segments. Last tergite black, excepting 
a light spot anteriorly on each side. Collum also blackish, 
excepting a pale spot on each side behind. Legs ferruginous. 
Eyes about equal in length and breadth. Ocelli about 18 
in only four series ; e .  g., 5, 5, 5, 3. Eyes separated by a space 
three tiiiles as long as their diameter. Antennae very small. 
Collum narrowed moderately down each side, the lateral 
ends rounded and bent a little inesad below; margin below 
ant1 up the front as usual. 
Each ordinary segment with a moderate encircling furrow 
or  constriction; this crossed by izunierous ridges or ribs both 
on dorsuiil and down the sides, the depressions between the 
ridges oil the sides continuing upon the prozonite as deep 
striae which curve upward, Metazonite striate below. 
Last tergite rounded caudally, projecting caudad freely 
above valves for a short distance. Anal valves weakly mar- 
gined along mesa1 edges, the borders not protruding. 
Characterized especially by the form of the gonopods of 
the male, which are represented in P1. 16, Fig. ~og, and P1. 
17, Fig. 110. 
Number of segments, 34 to 37. 
Length, about 18 mm. ; width, to  2 mm. 
Colombia: San Lorenzo; 4,500 feet; July 3, 1913. Four 
males and three feinales talceiz under bai-lc of stump. Holo- 
type, M . C . Z . , ~ , I I S .  
TRIGONIULIDAE 
Trigo~ziz~lzts l z c ~ ~ ~ b ~ i c i n z ~ s  (Gerstaeclcer) 
Uiiited States Virgin Islands: St. Crois; July 16, 1914; 
F. M. Gaige. "Collected in rotten logs in deep ravine in illte- 
rior of island. This forin was a very abundailt one, and was 
present uiidei- almost every stoi~e that was turiled over, as 
well as in rotten wood, beneath loose bark, etc. I t  was noted 
to be equally abundailt on the high and very dry l~illside and 
in the damp ravine." I11 the vial with the Trigoiliulus were 
four specinlells of Rl~ inoc?~ ic z~s  wto?~i l ico~~~zis  (Porat),  to \vhich 
this note in part, thci-efore, applies. 
POLYDESMOIDCIZ 
EURYURIDAE 
Pycnotropis colombiensis, sp. nov. 
Pl. 17, Figs. 111-113 
When in full color the dorsuin is blaclcish brown to black, 
wit11 the lteels fulvous. Last tergite paler, bro~vn or I-eddish 
browil, across caudal border. Legs a i d  aiiteilnae brow11. 
Vertigial sulcus sharply impressed, lying in a deep furrow 
which ailtei-iorly branches, seildiilg a sballon. fui-row 
obliquely out to  each allteiliial soclret. 
Colluln nari-ower thail the succeeding tergite. Lateral 
lobes or  lceels wholly sinootl~, coilspicuously ilal-rowed and the 
ends stroi~gly convex. Surface between the lceeIs divided illto 
polygonal areas lilce those of other tergites, these areas form- 
ing four transverse, in wllich the areas of the first and last 
are 1110re 01- less inco~~iplete. (PI. 17, Fig. 1x1.) 
The polygonal areas of the tergites in general Inore pro- 
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nounced toward the keels, with their surface more convex 
and the tubercles correspol~dingly more distinct. 
In  the last tergite the cauda has the caudal margin convex 
and crenate, while the lateral margins are essentially straight 
and smooth, excepting a single setigerous notch. 
Sternite of fourth segment anteriorly, between fourth legs, 
with two straight conical processes, and with two smaller con- 
ical processes between fifth legs. The sternite of the fifth 
segment also bears two pairs of similar processes, of which 
tllose of the posterior pair are much more widely separated 
than those of the anterior pair. 
In  the gotlopods of the male there is near the middle of 
the principal distal branch an acute tooth below, and one o r  
soinetiines two smaller teeth proximad of the acute distal end. 
(See, furtl~er,  P1. 17, Figs. 112 and 113.) 
Length of male, about 42 mm.; width, 6.8 mrn. 
Colombia : San Lorenzo. Four specimens talten under a 
log a t  4,500 feet, July 2, 1913. Ten specimens, partly imma- 
ture, on logs a t  3,000 feet, July IG, 1913. One inale and two 
females in stumps at  4,500 feet, July 4, 1913. F. M. Gaige. 
Cincinnati Coffee Plantation. One male and three females, 
one immature, talten in a rotten log, July 2, 1913. A. S. 
Pearse. 
Holotype, A t .  C. Z., 5,120. 
Pycnotropis cylindroides, sp. nov. 
PI. 17, Figs. 114-116 
IDorsuni a dull or grey olive brown throughout, the keels 
not lighter in color, or soniewhat more reddish than dorsum; 
the olive cast sometimes not apparent. (Male type.) Anten- 
nae light brown. Legs yellow to light brown of slight olive 
tinge. 
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Contl-asting sti-ongly with the previous species not only ill 
color I~ut  also in for111 fro111 tlie great narrowness of the carinae, 
this giving the body a nearly cyliildi-ical appearance. The 
cariiiae in general are so narrow that the poriferous swelling 
occupies tlie entii-e widtli in posterior part, with the part in 
front still narrower, merging into the general surface of the 
segment. Anterior lteels wider than the posterior ones. Pos- 
terior angles slightly pi-oduced froin fifth segnlent caudad. 
Dorsal surface of segments divided into polygonal areas as in 
P. colo.~zbie~zsis, but tubercles absent or  obsolete and irregu- 
larly developed. Sonle inetazonites more or less roughened 
toward the keels. See further, Pl. 17, Figs. I 14 and I 15. 
Caudal margin of last tei-gite strongly convex, the sides 
converging caudad. 
Gonopods of male as shown in P1. 17, Fig. 116. 
Length, about 45 111111. ; width, 6.5 inm. 
Colombia: Sail Loreiizo. A female in its "mud nest" with 
eggs was talien under a log at 5,300 feet elevatioii, and a male 
under a log at 5,000 feet, July 23, 1913. Holotype, ill. C. Z., 
5,125. 
PLAYYKRII ACID $E 
Rhyphodesmus amphelictus, sp. nov. 
PI. 18, Figs. 117, 118 
General colol- dark browi~, the keels scarcely paler, but t l ~ e  
cauda over all but anterior portion abruptly lighter. 
Surface of head densely granular, with granules of difier- 
ent sizes. A deep furrow across vertex, wideiiiilg ai~teriorly 
to occupy entire space between the rims of antenna1 socliets. 
Co1lui-11 much narrower than the secoild tergite (width 
about as 7.25 to 10) ; lateral end in general outline subrectan- 
gular, but a little rounded at apex. Surface densely granular, 
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a row of larger tubercles along anterior and posterior margins 
and tubercles of similar size in intervening space not serially 
arranged; on each side an area of granules or tubercles ele- 
vated above margin proper. 
Each ordinary metazonite with dorsal surface densely 
granular and wit11 three transverse series of larger tubercles, 
the three series equally developed. Along the lateral margin 
of the lceel a series of much larger rou.nded tubercles giving 
the appearance of a fine or  less even serration. Pore removed 
from margin by a distance of from one and a half to two 
times the diameter of its rim. 
Cauda subquadrate, broader than long, a little narrower 
at base than in middle of its length, the sides and the caudal 
nlargiii being wealcly convex. 
Gonopods of male with two distal branches, these smooth 
and unbranched, the lower (posterior) one much shorter, 
curling dorsad distally, the larger branch curling into a circle 
and in situ resting against the sternite of the sixth segment. 
See further, P1. 18, Figs. 117, 118. 
Length, male, 70 mm. ; width, 12 m n ~ .  
British Guiana: Labba Creek Sand Hills ; July 27, 1914 ; 
I?. M. Gaige. One male and one female. 
Two males and two females taken at Cacao Plantation 
about camp in rotten wood, July 16 and 17, 1914; I?. M. Gaige. 
One adult and several immature specimens from bank of 
Demerara River collected in a very damp and much decayed 
stump; July 17, 1914; F. M. Gaige. 
Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,127. 
I adopt for the genus of this species the name Rhyphodes- 
mus, although the species on which Cook based his brief diag- 
nosis of the genus has not as yet been described and cannot 
be determined froin the published data. 
Aphelidesmus guianensis, sp. nov. 
PI. 18, Figs. 119-122 
Diorsum with inetazollites deep colored or blackish, the 
prozonites in some degree lighter and the lceels entirely pale 
fulvous or, in types as preserved, nearly white. Last tergite 
dark throughout. Legs and antennae light brown. 
Collum stroilgly narrowed laterad, the lateral lobe or lceel 
near its outer end only one-third as long as the middorsal line 
of the plate, while at  its base, i. e., near inner end of light 
area, about two-thirds as long as that line. Ailterolateral cor- 
ner widely convex, the caudolateral more narrowly rounded 
(Pl. IS, Fig. 119.) 
In the second tergite the lateral margin of lceels straight, 
with the two ailgles in general outline rectangular, but the 
outer edge of the anterior one produced ectad. In  the third 
tergite the caudolateral angle of keel moderately acute, the 
outer edge of lceel oblique and a little convex, the anterolat- 
era1 corner with ectal process smaller. 111 the fourth tergite 
the outer edge of lceel still more convex, with anterior corner 
tnore rounded and the process or tooth still slighter and 
rounded, scarcely evident, as shown in P1. IS, Fig. 120. 
Cauda with sides convex ; caudal margin obtusely notched 
at middle. Anal scale very broadly shield-shaped, the sides 
convex excepting at anterior end, where concave; posterior 
angle very obtuse. (Pl. 18, Fig. 121.) 
In the male gonopods the tarsus characterized by bearing 
a short, plate-like process on its caudal side. See further, 
PI. 18, Fig. 121. 
Length of male type, 46 min.; width, 7 inm. 
British Guiana: Forested Sand Hills; Aug. 17, 1914; F. 
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14. Gaige. One male and two females collected in rotten wood 
and in the earth. 
Sand Hill Forest. One male in rotten wood; Aug. 19, 
1914, and two females in Calladium root masses, Aug. 24, 
1914; F. M. Gaige. 
First Moui-ie. One female "collected in grouild litter in 
tree clun~p," Aug. 6, 1914; F. M. Gaige. 
Poly lep i scus  sp. 
One young and badly brolcen specimeil of this genus was 
secured. Its pool- condition renders it  inadvisable to attempt 
to place 01- describe it specifically. 
Coloinbia : Sail Lorenzo ; Cincinnati Coffee Plantation. 
In  a rotten log; July 2, 1913; A. S. Pearse. 
LEPTODESIIIDAE 
Trachelodesmus angulatus, sp. nov. 
P1. IS, Figs. 123-125 
Metatergites greyish blue, the prozonites paler. Sides just 
under the keels also greyish blue, the lower part of sides and 
the venter fulvous. Head with ground yellow; a iletwork of 
dark lines over vertex and darker areas below this and in 
region below level of antennae. Collum also with a network 
of  darlc lines. Legs and antennae fulvous. 
Body coiistricted anteriorly, as usual. 
This species stands apart from others thus far described 
in the details of the ixetazonites, as notably in the acute, cau- 
dally produced caudal angles of all keels from the fifth caudad 
and the second to fourth also bearing at the caudal angle a 
caudally directed but less coi~spicuous tubercle, this uniform 
with the tubercles of the caudal series. Dorsal surface of 
metazonites densely granular, with each typical one divided 
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into three transverse r0n.s of large polygonal areas, of which 
the nlost cauclad are incomplete, only the anterior halves being 
present; six areas in each series. From caudal edge of meta- 
zonite project s i s  larger tubercles directly caudad, one tubercle 
from eacli area. Each area of the two anterior SOIYS also 
wit11 a less coilspicuous central tubercle amollg the snlaller 
granules. Tubercles of margin of keels larger, Illore or less 
directed caudad of ectad, serriform, the lllost caudal largest, 
particularly large on the porifel-ous segmeilts on 1~11ich it i s  
coi~fluent, with one 01- tn  o preceding tubercles to form the 
large porifei-ous prominence on wllich the pore opens below 
the upper edge, a nodule, the tip of a fused tubercle, lying 
just over it. (See P1. IS, Fig. 124.) Sides obscurely granu- 
lar. Second, third and fourth tergites with three nlarginal 
tubercles or teeth, of xvhich the one at  the anterior corner is  
smallest; the caudal series of tubercles as in the n ~ o r e  caudal 
segments, but only one series in front of this. Legs not 
granular. 
Collum acutely angular 011 each side, a t~tbercle at  apex, 
margi11 convex each side of this angle. Six tubercles along 
caudal border, and two rows of rather obscure tubercles far- 
ther forward, the surface otherwise densely granular. (Pl. 
IS, Fig. 123.) 
Sternal spines present larger than those of correspolldiilg 
segments in other species, but the inost caudal ones not larger 
than the others, all being curved and subequal excepting those 
of eigl?th and ninth segments, the nlost anterior ones present, 
~vhich are reduced. (See PI. 18, Fig. 125.) 
Length, about 16 111111. ; width, 2.5 mn1. 
Colonlbia: Sari Lorenzo. Two females of 19 segments 
and two youl~ger specimetls talten in forest a t  4,000 feet;  July 
14, 1913 ; F .  i\f. Gaige. Holotype, ill. C. Z., 5,136. 
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Trachelodesmus ancylophor, sp. nov. 
PI. 19, Figs. 126, 127 
General color light horn-brown, a considerable portioil of 
llletazonite and prozonite above darlier, dusky, in the type the 
collum and vertex of head with a network of dark lines. Legs 
and antennae fulvous. 
Body rather slender, widest near middle and narrowing 
very gradually forwards, the anterior constrictioi~ including 
particularly the third and fourth segments. 
The head not granular or tuberculate, smooth throughout. 
Collum a little nari-ower than head, inclusive of cardines 
of mandibles. Margin widely and evenly convex over ante- 
rior and lateral regions back to caudolateral angles, which are 
subrectangular; caudal inargin convex on each side just within 
the angle, the median region nearly straight. The dorsal sur- 
face presents along the caudal border about ten larger, more 
elevated, rounded tubercles, between which are  wedged in 
smaller tubercles forming in general two rows, one in line 
with anterior and one wit11 posterior borders of the larger 
tubercles ; the remaining portion closely covered with sn~aller 
and lower flattened tubercles back of anterior border, such 
as occur in Tracltelodesmus constrictus Peters. A row of 
about six widely separated setae just behind the depressed 
anterior border. (PI. 19, Fig. 126.) 
The second tergite with two irregular series of inostly 
large tubercles across median region; the principal tubercles 
on each side are much larger than those of median region, 
there being behind thein a caudal series of much smhller 
tubercles ; a large, blunt tubercle at anterolateral corner is car- 
ried forward against the end of the collun~. Third tergite 
also with two rows of rounded tubercles, the fourth with an 
irregular series of sma!!er tu-bercles between the other two, 
two large, rounded tubercles on lateral margin of keel. A 
typical metazonite of middle region of body has the dorsal 
surface divided into large polygonal areas, which are more 
distinct toward the sides, these forming two transverse rows 
of inostly eight areas each; these larger areas bear densely 
arranged smaller tubercles. Lateral inai-gins of poriferous 
metazo~lites convex, each with a very large, roullded tubercle 
through the ectal face of which the pore opens. Suture 
between metazonite and prozonite longituditlally striate as ill 
co~zstl.ictz~s. Prozonites finely granular above. (Pl. 19, Figs. 
126, 127.) 
Cauda triangularly narrowed caudad, narrowly truncate 
at tip; caudal surface bearing six setae; two setae on each 
side and a pair above, in front of a more widely separated 
pair on basal portion of tergite. 
Sterna very wide, as usual, but narrower than the tergites 
exclusive of keels; not granular or tuberculate. Sterna from 
thirteenth to eighteenth bearing small spines in the usual posi- 
tion adjacent to the posterior legs, the nineteenth segment wit11 
a pair of very much larger curved spines. 
Sides of segments smooth, or nearly so. 
Legs not granular, or only very obscurely so, but other- 
wise typical in form. 
Length, about I5 inm. ; width, 2 m111. 
Colombia: San Lorenzo. One feinale under a log at about 
6,200 feet, July 19, 1913. 
One broken feinale at  6,200 feet, July 19, 1913, and two 
females froill a locality of which the number cannot longer 
be deciphered. 
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One female among bronieliads oil ground at 7,600 feet, 
July 19, 1913. 
Ilolotype, M. C. Z., 5,138. 
Resembles T. co~zst~-ictus Peters, but differs-e. g., ill lack- 
ing the ailterior row of larger tubercles on the collun~, in 
having two rows of tubercles, instead of but one, on the sec- 
ond tergite, in having sternal spines only from thirteenth seg- 
iiieiit caudad, aiid coiispicuously in having tlie sterna and legs 
free from true granulations. 
Dromodesmus, geii. nov. 
Body composed of head and 20 segments. 
Sternuiii of niileteenth segiiieiit ilarrowed caudad, the pos- 
terior pair of legs bciiig rather close together and projecting 
directly caudad, o r  nearly so. No spines on this sternum, but 
l~receding ones of postel-ior aiid iniddle segiilents with a pair 
of spines a t  bases of posterior pair of legs. 
Legs exceptionally long. 
lieels of anterior and median regions well developed, car- 
ried high, mai-gins smooth, and posterior angles of all froin 
the secoild caudad consl>icuously produced; the posterior Iteels 
reduced an~erioi-ly, leaving only the caudolateral processes 
~ ~ ~ o m i i i e n t ,  the posterior end of body ilarrowiilg conspicuously 
caudad. Dorsal surface of nietazoliites deilsely granular and 
with longer tubercles in traiisvei-se series. Repugiiatorial 
1'01-es 011 segiilents 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15-19. Cauda triangular, 
cauclal apex narrowly ti-uncate. 
Gotiol>ods of niale with telopodite deeply bifid, both 
brailclles segmented, the outer (anterior) toward base, tlie 
inner (posterior) toward middle; outer branch in genotype 
trifid, ~vitli two processes acute and one plate-like; the inner 
11railch distally bifid. 
Genotype, D~~omodeswzus  longipes, sp. iiov. 
Dromodesmus longipes, sp. nov. 
PI. 19. Figs. 128-133; PI. 20, Figs. 134-135 
'The general color of most of the types as a t  present is 
brownish grey, with legs fulvous and atltentlae brown. But 
the oilly specitlien iii full color, tlie illale type, is deeply olivea- 
ceous or nearly I~lack above, excepting tlie processes or the keels, 
wl~ich are yellow. Lighter, browilish yellow beneatli. Aiiteii- 
iiae 111-011.11. 1,egs lighter bi-o~vn, fulvous belleat11 pi-oxinially. 
Antennae loiig (see PI. 19, Fig. 131, for proportioils of 
joints). Surface of head minutely granular, with fewer 
longer setigei-OLI~ gi-aiiules. Vestigial sulcus distinct to level 
of antennae. 
Collulil with antel-ior and latei-a1 margins together foi-iiiing 
a nearly evenly coilvex curve. Caudal angles a little less tlia~i 
rectangular, extended slightly caudad. (Pl .  19, Fig. 128.) 
Keels of anterior segineilts belit up slid carried a little 
above level of dorsum, in going caudad hecoi~ling illore iiearly 
1101-izontal. All illargiiis of lteels wholly smaotli. Doi-sum 
of a typical illctazoliite ni th  a distinct transverse furrow in 
front, of which there is a iiiediail lo~lgitudiilal furrow, often 
irregularly developed, giving a iiuillbei- of cluadraiigular areas ; 
a row of silialler areas along caudal bordei-. Two tra~isvei-se 
rows of tubercles cauclad of tlie traiisvei-se suture and one in 
front, tlle latter of six widely sepal-ated tul~ercles. (For  form, 
see Pl. 19, Fig. 129.) 
Cauda tria~igular, with tip narrowly ti-uiicate; a large 
setigerous tubercle on each side, with a siiialler one inore 
dorsal in positioil between it and the tip. Mesa1 illasgills of 
valves raised. Ailal scale aligular beliiiid, ~vitli a setigerous 
tubercle each side of the angle. (PI. 19, Fig. 130.) 
l?oriii of legs of illale as showii in PI. 20, Fig. 134- 
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Gonopods of male as shown in P1. 20, Fig. 135, and PI. 19, 
Pig. 132. 
Length, female, 36 m n ~ . ;  width, 5 mtn. 
Colombia : Fundacion. About IS specimens, mostly badly 
preserved and faded, from under a log along Fundacion 
River, Aug. 12, 1913. I-Iolotype, 34. C. Z., 5,142. 
Colombodesmus, gen, nov. 
Lilce Trachelodesm~is and related genera in having sterna 
broad and in large part bearing paired spines, but a spine a t  
base of each leg on segments where present instead of only 
at  base of legs of each posterior pair, and the last pair of 
spines not more strongly developed than the others. Keels 
well developed in anterior region, nlarginally serrate, becom- 
ing more ~vealcly developed, less projecting in middle and pos- 
terior region. The pores borne on distinct lateral processes 
on caudal portion of margin; present on segnlents 5, 7, g, 10, 
12, 13, 15-19. Body not obviously constricted in neck-line form 
anteriorly. Metatergites finely tubercular or granular. Cauda 
triangular, tip narrowly truncate. Legs, in the genotype at  
least, granular, as in most species of Tracheloclesizzus; the 
claws well developed. 
Genotype, C. cnthnrzts, sp. nov. 
Colombodesmus catharus, sp. nov. 
P1, 20, Figs. 136-140; PI. 21, Fig. 141 
The type a t  present has the prozonite above and on the 
sides smoky brown, the body otherwise a t  present light grey 
throughout excepting a pail- of light brown spots on the front 
of metatergites, the two spots on collunl large and subconflu- 
ent. Legs and antennae light yellowish grey, darker distally, 
especially the tip of antennae. 
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Antennae inserted not far  apart, the distance between their 
sockets but little greater than the diameter of the latter. Head 
depressed or widely furrowed from base of each antenna cau- 
dolaterad, the proximal portion of antenna lying in this fur- 
row. Vertigial sulcus distinct to level of antennae. Setae 
over entire surface of head numerous and nearly uniformly 
distributed. 
Collum but little narrower than head inclusive of cardines. 
Anterior margin convex, continuing evenly about the rounded 
anterior corners into the sides. Posterior angles sttbrectangu- 
lar. Lateral i1largin in front of posterior cornel- ~vi th two or 
three weak and wide crenulations. Entire dorsal surface 
densely granular, but with no large tubei-cles. A little behind 
the anterior border along edge of the darker area a transverse 
row of four widely separated setae. (PI. 20, Fig. 136.) 
Second tergite a little wider than the collum, its lceels bent 
forward, decidedly longer than nledian portion of tergite, the 
lateral margin of each with an acute tooth at anterior corner 
followed by two crenulations, the posterior corner being a little 
acute and distally rounded. (See P1. 20, Fig. 136.) The 
third tergite similar to second, but i11edian region a little 
longer actually and relatively to the keels. Fourth tergite with 
keels less bent forward and length of median region obviously 
greater relatively and actually, the four marginal teeth of 
lceels the same. Each keel of the fifth tergite has an anterior 
laterally bitlentate portion separated by a cleft from an equally 
long projection bearing the pore in its lateral margin, this 
prominence smooth excepting for a few slight granules. The 
other poriferous keels are similar, exceptii~g that three teeth 
are nori1lally evident on anterior lobe. T11e non-poriferous 
keels have foul- marginal teeth, these less rounded, more serri- 
form than in anterior segments, wit11 the posterior angle 
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becomii~g larger and projecting Inore and more caudad. The 
pore-bearing proiniilence also coilles to project caudad in the 
tnore posterior segments. (See P1. 20, Figs. I37 and 138.) 
Dorsal surface of metazoilites in general but wealtly con- 
vex, densely grailular, a transverse furrow but weakly clevel- 
oped, two rows of a few more prominent, apically darker, 
granules behind this furrow. Sides of metazonites inore finely 
granular. Sterna wit11 granules still finer, largely obsolete, 
and sparer, in part becoilling short setae. Spines at bases of 
legs all very short. (See also PI. 20, Fig. 139.) 
Cauda proper with two setae on rouilded tubercles 011 each 
lateral illasgin and a pair on dorsum at base. (Pl. 20, Fig. 
138.) Anal scale with caudal illargiil convexly rounded, a 
long seta on each side. (Pl. 21, Fig. 140.) Anal valves 
mesally margiiled. 
Legs with proxiinal joints granular. Last joint propor- 
tionately very long. Claws well developed. (For proportions, 
etc., see PI. 21, Fig. 141.) 
Length, about 30 mm. ; width, 4.2 min. 
Colombia : Sail Lorei~zo. One female talteil under a stone 
in a daillp creek bed at 4,500 feet; July 3, 1913. Holotype, 
M. C. Z., 5,144. 
Colombodesmus lygrus, sp. nov. 
1'1. 21, Figs. 142-144 
This is a darlter forill than the peceding one, the general 
color of dorsuln and sides being a dark or dusky browilish 
grey, the poriferous processes alolze being lighter, fulvous. 
Venter paler. Legs proximally white or fulvous white, dis- 
tally brownish, the light color estendiiig typically to or a little 
beyond middle of femur. Antennae dark excepting at tip. 
The lteels in general form and dentitions siinilar to those 
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of cntharus, but with the poriferous process proportionately 
much snlaller and less sharply set off; this process shortly sub- 
cylindrical, ~vi th tlistai end oblique and having a selilicircle of 
grailules above and overhanging the pore. (See PI. 21, Figs. 
I42 and 144.) The dorsal surface of inetatergite 11101-c 
strongly granular; with two trailsverse series of slightly 
larger, setigerous grailules or  tubercles behind transverse sul- 
cus and one in front of it, the latter of fewer granules. Sides 
of segment also obviously more concavely and densely granu- 
lar than in the other species. Anal valves and scale more 
strongly granular than in catlzarus. 
Spilies of sterna nearly as in the genotype, but the poste- 
rior pair of each segillent larger proportionately to the anterior 
pair. 
For forin of leg, see PI. 21, Fig. 143. 
Length, about 35 111111.; width, 4 mm. 
Coloinbia : San Loreilzo. One female under leaves at 4,500 
feet ; July 21, 1913. Also one female under log at edge of 
clearing at 4,500 feet ; July 9, 1913. 
Oiie male, in which the gonopods had uilfortunately been 
broken off and lost, uiider leaves at 2,000 feet;  July 16, I913 ; 
F. M. Gaige. 
Ilolotype, M. C. Z., 5,145. 
Cormodesmus, gen. ilov 
Sterna narrower than in Coloinbodesinus, Ti-achelodesinus, 
etc. Without sternal spines, but with a rounded tubercle at 
base of each leg on its anteromesal side on all but anterior 
segments. Metatergites wider coinparatively bet~veen anterior 
corners that1 between posteriol-. Keels all well developed, 
thicl<, laterally lobed through the developinelit of large tuber- 
cles, elevated above dorsui~l. No repugnaturial pores obvious, 
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as  in Catodesmus. Metatergites coarsely tubel-cular, the cautla 
tubercular. Legs rather long, granular. Gonopods of male 
deeply bifid into a broad anterior plate and a posterior brancll 
lyii~g against the former, the posterior brancl~, through which 
the seminiferous tube runs, with a spur toward its base. 
Genotype, C. lzirl-z~tellz~s, p. 11ov. 
I n  the concealed or absent repugnatorial pores suggesting 
Batodesmus, but readily distinguished froin that genus in 
lacliillg spines on the sterna, in the tubercles of tergites, etc. 
Cormodesmus hirrutellus, sp. nov 
Pi. 21, Figs. 14j-148; P1. 23, Fig. 149 
r ,  l h e  types at  present are dark brown, inclusive of legs and 
antennae, excepting that the prozonites may be paler, especially 
below, the color due il~ostly to adherent material and growths, 
beneath which the color is fulvous. 
Surface of head granular. A series of longitudinal striae 
across base of vertex. Vestigial sulcus and furrow distinct 
to level of antennae. Anteniial sockets separated by not more 
than the diameter of the latter. Anteiiilae short, when 
exteilded straight back not quite attainiilg caudal edge of col- 
lum. (Pl .  21, Fig. 146.) 
Colluin with anterior and lateral illargins together forming 
an  evenly convex line, excepting for a tubercular 
a t  anterolateral corner belo~v ; the posterior corners more nar- 
ro~vly rounded. Posterior inasgin ~vealtly convex excepting 
a t  ends, \vhei-e illore stroilgly convex. On dorsal surface a 
row of tubercles entirely across anterior border; a t  each end 
the plate presents an elevation formed by tubercles of the 
anterior series and two caudad of it, the latter series not 
estending across middle region of plate. On the median part 
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of the posterior border two tubercles. Setae as oil other ter- 
gites. (Pl.  21, Fig. 145.) 
Second tergite much wider than the collum, its ends or 
lceels belit forward, the ailterolateral corilers appearing as 
thick, rounded tubercles ; the third tergite also bent forward at 
eiids. (PI. 21, Fig. 145.) The followii~g are, as wholes, not 
bent forward a t  ends, but with the atlterolateral coriiers 
stroilgly produced forward and similarly rounded, these ante- 
rior processes hecoiiliilg shorter in going caudad, but project- 
ing as rounded tubercles 011 all but the last few. The poste- 
rior angles on .all but the lllost ai~terior keels also colue t o  
project siinilai-ly caudad. Between these two projecting end 
tubercles on a typical segmetlt are two interveniizg large iiiar- 
ginal tubercles wit11 a large tubercle below the moi-e alltcrior 
of t l~ei i~,  giving the lceel a tl~icli, heavy appearance. Between 
these largc inargiilal tubercles there are typically four, or  
iildistiilctly five, transverse I-ows of siillilar but somewhat 
sillallel- tubercles, the inost anterior row having but two tuber- 
cies, or, if a fifth row is present, this also with two, this form- 
ing the secoild row, the other usually ~vi th six each, iilclusive 
of those 011 lceels within inargiilal ones. Each tubercle bears 
a large seta and numerous very short, fi11e setae. (See, fur- 
ther, P1. 21, Fig. 147.) 
Aiial valves granulotubercular; mesa1 borders margined. 
Anal scale trapeziform, the caudal margin straight, with a 
setigerous tubercle a t  each outer angle. (PI. 21, Fig. 148 ) 
Gonopods of male as sl~own ill PI. 22, Fig. 149. 
I,ength, near 35 mm. ; width, 5.2 mm. 
Colombia: San Lei-enzo. A male and two females fro111 
stu11111s at 4,500 feet; July 5, 1913. 
Also two smallel- speciinetls at  5,300 feet; July 23, 1913. 
A not q ~ ~ i t e  adult male in forest at  4,000 feet;  July 14, 1913. 
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I-Iolotype, M. C. Z., 5,147. 
The dark color of these specimel~s is due ill considerable 
part to foreign nlaterial and ,ox-owths held by the granules and 
iluillcrous shol-t setae, t l ~ e  parts more free from this showing 
a f ulvous backgroutld. 
Alassodesmus, geii. nov. 
A geilus close to Trachelodesmus, but difieriilg froin the 
latter in laclcillg repugl?atorial poi-es on segments I2 and 15, 
and ill their preseilce on seg~llellt 14, the pore-formula being 
--, --, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16-19. Pores large and conspicuous. 
Genotype, A.  redz~ctztci, sp. nov. 
Alassodesmus reductus, sp. nov. 
PI. 22, Figs. 150-153 
Gellei-a1 color light brown. Legs lighter, more fulvous. 
Dillering coi~spicuously froin 'I'rachelodesmus, as repre- 
scnted, e. g., by 1'. ancylophor, in the wealter development of 
the Iteels, the tergites at the sides merely bulging coi~vexly, 
2nd the absence of definite polygoaal areas above and of the 
larger tubercles, the margiilal tubercles being small lilte the 
others, or a few but slightly larger and more conical. The 
rep~~giiatorial pores open laterally, not elevated on tubercles, 
each surrouilded by a rill1 which may be slightly raised; above 
each pore usually two or three sinall tubercles, of which the 
caudal one is larger, and on most caudal segments corners to 
project as a small, distally 1-ot~nded, caudal process. Pores 
pi-esent on segi~ients -, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16-19. Dorsal surface 
of illetazonites finely roughened, granular or sharpelled both 
above and below. Sides of inetazoilites coarsely granular 
uilder the keels, the granules becoming finer and sparsel- below* 
(Pl. 22, Fig. 150.) 
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Sterna not granular. Spines of sternites of nineteenth 
.segment as stout at  base as the adjacent joint of the leg, nar- 
rowing distad, curving dorsad, as long as the two first joiiits 
of leg talten together. The other spines abruptly smaller, 
present forward to the tenth segment inclusive. (See P1. 22, 
Fig. 151.) 
Cauda short and broad, distally truncate o r  incurved 
between the two lateral tubercles. Anal scale shown in PI. 
.22, Fig. 152. 
Legs of same general structure as in Trachelodesmus, with 
claw reduced, etc. Not granular. (Pl .  22, Fig. 153.) 
Width, 3.2 mm. 
Colombia : Sail Lorenzo. One specimen, unfortunately 
laclting the head and first seven segments, talten in a log a t  
about 6.200 feet, July 19, 1913, along with the type of Tra- 
clzclodcs~.izus n~rc)lloplzo~~, sp. nov. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,151. 
Trichomorpha tuberculosa, sp. nov. 
PI. 22, Figs. I 54-156; P1. 23, Figs. 157-158 
Dorsuin black with the lteels yellow. Lower border of 
clypeus yellow. Antennae bro~vn. Legs brownish yellow. 
Dorstuii only slightly arched, nearly flat, the lteels being 
at  a high level. All keels in the male well developed, wit11 
angles on all froiii the second caudad acutely and strongly 
produced, beconling particularly long in the cattdal region, 
those of the seventeenth to ilineteenth segments with distal 
ends distinctly curving mesocaudad. Anterior corners of 
keels rounded, with the usual tooth a t  lower end of corner, 
and back of this the ectal edge wealtly serrate or serratocrenu- 
late, the serrations absent on inost caudal keels. Caudal mar- 
gin not truly toothed, bearing usually, however, two setiger- 
ous tubercles. Dorsal surface of prozonites smooth; dorsal 
surface of metazoi~ites strongly tuberculate, the tubercles in. 
irregular in part confined transverse series, of which there 
are usually about four caudad of the transverse sulcus, which 
is distinct, and six in front of it, the tubercles in general 
smaller toward the anterior and posterior margins, the tuber- 
cles extending out upon the keels, but just within the margin 
of latter fewer and more wealtly developed. All tubercles 
setigerous. (Pl.  22, Figs. 154, 155.) 
Sternites of fifth and sixth segments in the male each with 
a pair of low and broad, distally rounded, large tubercles 
between first pair of legs. 
In  the male illetatarsal pads projecting distad between the 
tarsi are developed on the first seven pairs of legs. I n  the 
seventh legs of the male the femur is much thickened, widest 
distad, and is strongly bent, its base projecting as a promineilt 
lobe, as shown in P1. 22, Fig. 156. 
Gonopods small, their forin as shown in P1. 23, Figs. 157, 
I 58. 
Length, 33 m111. ; width, 4.6 n1111. 
Colombia : San Lorenzo. One i~lale fro111 stuinp in woods 
at 4,500 feet;  July 5, 1913. 
Otle fenlale fro111 log at  6,200 feet;  July 19, 1913. 
Holo+ype, i\lI. C. Z., 5,152. 
Trichomorpha rugosella, sp. nov. 
P1. 23, Figs. 159-162; P1. 24, Figs. 163-164 
Entire clorsuni black, excepting the caudolateral corners 
of the keels, which are yellow. Venter brown. Antennae 
light brown. Legs with first joint brown, the second whitish; 
the third joint or femur and the tibia brown excepting for  
light ring at  distal end; last two joints brown or also a little 
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paler at distal end. The legs thus have a illore o r  less baiided 
appearance. 
Doi-sum but wealily arched, with tlie lieels high and form- 
ing an obtuse angle with adjacent part of iiietazoiiites. All 
keels from second caudad with posterior angles acutely and 
strongly produced, the l~rocesses becoiiiing loiiger and also 
curved distally, more curved caudad, though tlie curvature is 
never strong. Lateral iilargiils of lieels nearly smooth, show- 
mg, liowever, a weak and often vague seri-atioii behilid the 
anterior corner and usually two siiiiilar ones caudad of this 
at  points of insertion of setae. Caudal illai-gill of lieels not 
dentate. (Cf. P1. 24, Fig. 164.) 
Surface of metazonites wit11 trailsverse sulcus distinct. 
Both in front aiid caudad of sulcus the surface is entirely 
divided by deep iilipressioils into tubercle-like elevations \vhich 
arc il~ostly loiiger than wide and each of .cvhich bears a seta;  
there are two series of these areas beliiiid the sulcus aild 
three some~vl~at  irregular ones iii front, the tubercles of the 
latter illore ~vealily develol~ecl in the iiiiddle region. General 
dorsal surface of keels coilvexly elevated, the tubei-cles over 
this elevatioil small. (Cf. P1. 24, Fig. 164.) 
Anal scale as shown ill PI. 23, Fig. 159. 
In  the inale the tarsal pnds of legs cease abruptly at  the 
teiltli pail-. Feiilur of seventh legs curved, apppeariiig exca- 
vated below, the proximal end below bulgiilg rouilclly but with 
no  true process. (Pi. 24, Fig. 163.) 
Goilopods of male as sliowi~ in P1. 23, Figs. 161-162. 
Length of male, 20 mm. ; width, 2.4 mm. 
Coloiilbia : Sail Lorenzo. A male and feillale taken in 
forest at  4,000 feet ; July 14, 1913 ; F. M. Gaige. 
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A feinale apparently not in full color and an immature indi- 
vidual probably pertaining to this species were talten at  3,400 
feet, under leaves, on July 15, 1913. 
Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,154. 
Tricomorpha setosior, sp, nov. 
P1. 24, Figs. 16j, 166 
The type, which inay not be in full color, is a t  present 
light horn-brown above with the keels light. Sides, venter, 
and legs fulvous. 
This species seems easily distinguisl~able from the others 
here described ,by the peculiarities of keels and dorsal sculp- 
turing. The lceels have the lateral inargin finely but distinctly 
serrate, there being typically on a median seginent four to six 
serrations caudad of the usual one back of anterior corner, 
each bearing a seta. The posterior processes of lceels in mid- 
dle and posterior regions have the tip inore or less bent mesad, 
this curvature being particularly iloticeable on the inost caudal 
ones. (See P1. 24, Figs. 165 and 166.) 
All inetatergites are strongly densely tubercular, the tuber- ' 
cles becon~ing wealter on keels. Tubercles shorter, more 
nearly circular in outliile than, e. g., in tz~bsrcz~losa and rugo- 
selln, and correspondingly more numerous. Three somewhat 
irregular rows back of transverse furrow in addition to a 
marginal series of much sn~aller tubercles on caudal edge, 
and four or five rows in froilt of the furrow. Tubercles all 
bearing rather loiig setae, which. form a coi~spicuous feature. 
Length, about 20 mm. ; width, 3.2 111111. 
Colombia : San Lorenzo. One feinale taken under leaves 
in forest at  4,500 feet on July 20, I913 ; I". M. Gaige. Holo- 
type, 11. C. Z., 5,157. 
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Trichomorpha eutyla, sp. nov, 
1'1. 24, Figs. 167-1 70 ;  P1. 2j, Fig. I; I 
Dorsuiii blacli, \\lit11 tlie lceels fei-1-ugiilous yellow to yellow. 
i\nteiinae dai-li brown. Legs paler, yellowish brown. 
Doi-sum but weakly arched and the lteels at  a high level. 
I'ostei-ior angles of all lcecls from the secoiid caudad acutely 
and stroilgly produced. Lateral marg-ills of lceels wholly 
siiiootli, excepting the usual tooth or serratioii toward the 
anterior corner, this sillall, the second, tliird and fo~urtli lteels 
also with two \\leak ii~deiitatioiis of serratioils caudad of this. 
Caudal margin of all lceels caudad of the fifth with a single 
tlistiiict tooth as sliowii iii 1'1. 24, Figs. 167 and 168. Processes 
of lceels all straight, nolie a t  all distally cui-ved. 
Dorsal surface of iiletazanites smooth, no tubercles at  all 
developed; typically a distinct trailsverse fui-1-ow, fi-om \\~hich 
a nuiiiber of straight, pal-allel sulci extend cattdacl, partly 
dividing the caudal regioii illto separate areas. Dorsal sur- 
face of lteels moderately eleiated and wholly smooth. 
In the legs of the male the pads beneath tarsi are large 
and arc strongly aiid equally developed to tlie twentj--fourth 
legs, caudad of which they abl-uptly cease or slio\tr as but a 
slight angle over the t~veiity-fifth legs. (Pl.  25, Fig. 171.). 
Riltei-ior legs and stei-na without special lobes or processes. 
Gonopods of illale as shown in P1. 24, Figs. 169, 170. 
Length of male, 20 mm. ;  width, 2 iiiiii. 
Width of female, to 2.6 miii. 
Coloiiibia: Sail Loreilzo. Seven inales aiid females taliell: 
uildei- logs and stoiles at  the edge of a clearing at  4,500 feet;  
July 9, 1913; M. A. Carrilcer. 
Cinciiinati Coffee Plaiitatioii, in i-otteii log; July 2, 1913 ; 
A. S. l'earse. Several brolceil specimens, illale and female. 
Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,158. 
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Trichomorpha eusema, sp. nov. 
PI. 25, Figs. 174-178 
A species chai-acteristically mai-lced ill having the keels and 
the illetazoilite of each ordinary segineilt entirely fulvous 
caudad of the transverse sulcus and ill a iliediail spot ill front 
of it, the ailterolateral portioil of mctazoiiite witl~in the lceel 
and the prozonite deep chocolate brown to nearly black. 
Ailteililae light brown. Legs fulvous. 
Dorsum low, with lceels high and elevated. Posterior 
l~rocessse of. keels stroilgly developed, as usual, straight or 
oilly slightly curved a t  tip in a few of the illost caudal. Lat- 
eral illai-gill of Iceel with a distinct serratioil caudad of the 
rouilcled ailtcrior corner, otherwise smooth. A small, acute 
tooth at  angle between posterior process and caudal illargiil 
of iuetazoilite proper. (See P1. 25, Figs. I74 and 175.) 
Tergites above -\vith a deep transverse sulcus ; area behiild 
this sulcus, divided by longitudi~lal sulci illto lo~igitudinally 
obloilg elevated areas esteildillg tor caudal margin or with pos- 
terior ends set off as sillaller setigerous tubercles, forming a 
secoild row along the i~iargin, typically tell or elcveil areas ill 
each. series. liegioii in iroiit of trai~svei-se furrow with no 
such areas set off by sulci, sn~ooth or i~early so. 
Seventl~ leg of inale s l ~ o w i ~  n P1. 25, Fig. 176. 
Gonopods of male as shown in PI. 25, Figs. 177, 178. 
Lcngtl~, 24 inm. ; width, 2.6 mm. 
Colombia; Sail Lorenzo. Two females taken in forcst at 
4,000 fcet ; July 14, 1913 ; F. M. Gaige. 
One feil~ale uilder a stoile ill a dainp creek bed at  4,500 feet, 
July 3, 1913. 
Oile illale and one iei~lale fro111 stump in foi-csl at soutli 
end o l  Ciilciilnati Coffee Plailtatioi~ ;July 5, 1913 ; I?. h'l. Gaigc. 
I-Solotype, M. C. Z., 5,161. 
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Trichomorpha angulella, sp. nov. 
PI. 25, Fig. 173 
General color of dorsuill and keels brown, in part of a 
chestnut cast, excepting only the caudal processes of the lceels, 
which are fulvous. Antennae brown. Legs fulvous. 
Convexity of dorsuin and elevation of keels as usual. Pos- 
terior processes of keels straight, more than usually slender 
and acute, especially on the inore posterior segments. Lateral 
margin of lteels wholly smooth excepting the usual serratioil 
caudad of the ai~tei-ior corner, this distinct. Caudal margin 
wholly uiltoothed and smooth. (See P1. 25, Fig. 173.) Meta- 
tergite with transverse sulcus distinct. 
Surface in front of this sulcus wholly sinootl~ and bearing 
a trailsverse series of widely separated setae; surface caudad 
of the sulcus a little roughened by rather fine longitudinal or 
in part son~ewhat obliclue impressed lines; a series of setae 
along caudal border and one farther forward, the latter typ- 
ically of six setae in all. 
Length, about 16 111111. ; width, 1.6 mm. 
Colombia: Sail Lorenzo. Two adult and one ilnillature 
female at 2,500 feet; July 15, I913 Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,165. 
Trichomorpha paurothrix, sp. nov. 
PI. 25, Fig. 172 
Dorsum black, esceptii~g the outer border and posterior 
processes of lceels, which are yellow; the mesal, con<ex area 
of keel mostly dark like the dorstlm in general; the processes 
of keels bright yellow, the anterior light portion of a illore 
vague cast. Atltennae darlc brown, the legs a lighter, fulvous 
brown. 
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Dorsuizz aizd relatioiz of lceels as usual. Keels with lateral 
margin presenting the usual serration behind rounded anterior 
corner, otherwise smooth, a single seta caudad of the serra- 
t ion; caudal margin not toothed. (See, further, P1. 25, Fig. 
172.) 
Metazoizites with transverse sulcus deep, a median loizgi- 
tudinal sulcus also distinct. The region in front of the sulcus 
is further divided on each side by a weaker longitudiizal fur- 
row, thus giving a larger izlesal area and a smaller one adja- 
cent to the keel. The region behind the transverse sulcus with 
two large, rouilded areas oil each side adjacent to the sulcus 
aizd four much smaller areas or tubercles on each side along 
caudal border, these decreasing in size fi-om the outer to the 
inesal end of the series. Each of the larger anterior areas 
bears a seta;  but the surface of the metazonites is otherwise 
glabrous. Dorsal surface of lceel moderately convexly ele- 
vated, the surface smooth. 
Length, about 24 111111.; width, 3 nzm. 
Colombia : San Lorenzo. July 22, 1913 ; one female from 
a bromeliacl on tree at 5,000 feet. Holotype, ill. C. Z., 5,167. 
Chondrodesmus tamocalanus, sp. nov. 
I?!. 26, Fig. 179-182 
Dorsuin black or nearly so, a izarrow stripe along caudal 
border of metazoiiites sometimes lighter, reddish, and the lceels 
yellow, the line limiting the yellow area running obliquely 
from the izlesal end of caudal edge of lceel to cephalolateral 
corner, tlze ceplzalolatei-a1 region commoi~ly tinged with red- 
dish. Cauda yellow. Collum narrowly bordered in front and 
behind with yellow and its keels entirely yellow. Antennae 
a ~ l d  legs of a pink tinge, this color deeper distad, 
the proximal joints showing some fulvous. 
Dorsum but illoderately arched, the lceels horizontal. 
The c o l l u ~ l ~  inoderately narrowed dowil the sides. Ante- 
rior illargin curving widely over anterolateral corner arouild 
to caudolateral corner, which in its general outline is subrec- 
tangular but with apex rounded. Surface smooth, ~vl~ol ly  
lacl<ing granules, under the lens at  l~lost showiilg a net\vorl; 
of fine coriarious lines. 
On the lnetazo~lites ill general tubercles wholly absent or 
at  illost ol~ly obscurely indicated in part. The entire surface 
with network of deep coriarious impressed lines. 
Keels of seginetlts two to four with anterior corners 
rounded, the posterior rectailgular and the lateral mai-gin 
straight, the nlargiils wholly smooth. On the sisth seglllent 
the caudal of keels has beconle acute, the production of the 
angle gradually increasing on successive segmetlts in going 
caudad. Anterior and lateral illargills of lceels smooth and 
even throughout. Caudal margin illostly with a single, low, 
obtuse tooth at  middle, or else wholly smooth. (PI.  26, Figs. 
179-181.) 
Gonopods of male as s h o ~ v i ~  n P1. 26, Fig. 182. 
Length of illale type, 38 m111. ; width, 7.6 mm. 
Width of female, 8.8 mm. 
Colotubia : Near Mamatoca, at  foot of mountain ; July 28, 
1913 A nlale and two females taken under leaves along a 
ditch froill the Tan~ocal River, elevation 200 feet. 
Fundacioil River;  Aug. 12, 1913. A receiltly nloulted inale 
talteil under log. It is now light brown in color, n,ith the legs 
reddish in typical manner. I t  is g mm. long. 
Cinci~lnati Coffee Plantation; July 5, 1913; I?. M. Gaigc. 
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One rcceiltly inoulted feinale agreeing in appearance with the 
 receding male. 
San Loreilzo; July I ,  I913  One male on trail between 
2,000 and 4,500 feet, in heavy forest. 
I-!olotype, 11. C. Z., 5,1C8. 
This species in the esceptioi~ally small size and general 
structure of the male goilopods is obviously close to the Ecua- 
tlorean C. ai.11zntzc.s Silvestri aild the Colombiail C. ~ripwius 
Carl. The tei-ini~~al process of the goi~opods is very siinilar 
to that of ~ipnf~ilcs, though the siclrle-shaped end portion is 
some~vhat less sleilder and the broad tooth l~fosimad of it 
arises fronl the ectal edge, not from the mesal, as described 
and figured by Carl for ripnrizu. I t  has a tooth 011 the caudal 
nlargi~l of the lceels not present in ripa~-izcs. The keels are 
yellow forward to ailterioi- corner instead of oi~ly bnclc of 
middle. 
Chondrodesmus cerasinopus, sp. nov. 
P1. 26, Figs. 1S3, 184 
A sPecies resembling the preceding one. The dorsuill deep 
bro~vil rather thail black, wit11 the light color of keels not so 
bright a yellow, Inore horn-colored, and coiltiiluiilg farther 
forward 011 the ailterior corners. The elitire head is dark, 
bi-o~viiisli blacli, the clypeal region not pale as it is in the other 
species. Legs and an te i~ i~ae  coiitrastil1g ill being of a ulliforln 
dark cherry red: 
The dorsuln is more stroilgly arched and the lceels more 
depressed. The posterior angles of lreels in geileral less pro- 
duced and laclciilg an obtuse tooth on posterior margin, this 
being often finely granular or uneven. The nlargiizal t11iclcei1- 
iilg of the lceel on the poriferous segmellts is notably more 
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elevated, with incsal face of elevatioil coinil~oi~ly projecting 
over base, grooved. (Pl. 26, Figs. 183, 184.) 
The surface of the inetazonites is inore sti-oilgly rough- 
ened, with distinct areas in considerable part developed and 
a transverse furrow more evident oil soiiie of the segnlent?. 
Length, 60 miii. ; width, 10 mm. 
Colombia : Fuildacioil River ; Aug. 19, 1913. One feinale 
tal<en uiicler a log. Holotype, 11. C. Z., 5,173. 
Chondrodesmus virgatus, sp. nov. 
PI. 26, Figs. 185, 186 
The aniinal is conspicuously n~arlted dorsally with alter- 
nating cross bands of dull reddish brow11 and yellow, coil- 
siderably inore than the caudal half of each nietazoilite being 
yellow, tlie 1-eiilaining portion and the prozonite being of the 
darltei- color. Cauda proper yellow. Collum with yellow 
caudal boi-der and anterior border, which does not esteiid to  
ends. Venter yellow. Head uniformly reddish. Legs red- 
dish esceptiiig proximally. Anteililae yellow distally, proxi- 
mally with reddish tinge. 
Colltun strongly narrowed at sides in the usual inailner. 
Surface wholly smooth. 
All lteels narrow. Tergites two to four with outer por- 
tion narrow ectad, both corners of keel well rounded and 
obtuse in geileral outline. Posterior angle of tlie lteels of 
the sixth segment is the first to be a little produced. Posterior 
iiiargins of all keels sinooth aiid even, or  at most very iiiiiiutely 
aiid irregularly uiieveii. All porifei-ous swelliiigs ai-e sharply 
set off from the ordinary niarginal rim in front, each lanceo- 
late in outliiie with apex cephalad. See, further, PI. 26, Figs. 
. 18s and 186. Surface witlioyt transverse sulci and other~\~ise 
~vl~ol ly smooth. 
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Length, about 35 mix.; width, 6.5 mm. 
Colombia: Fundacion; Aug. 19, 1913. One adult female 
and one inimature specimen talten under log on Fulldacion 
River. Also one female in same locality taketi Aug. 12, 1913. 
I-Iolotype, M. C. Z., 5,174. 
Chondrodesmus virgatus, var. frater, var. nov. 
Siillilar it1 appearance to the preceding species, but the yel- 
low color covering the entire metazonite on all segments, except- 
ing a narrow stripe along anterior margin between the keels, 
which is more or less suffused wit11 the reddish color of the 
prozonite. Keels entirely yellow. Collum with median region 
reddish, the horder yellow all the way around, the anterior 
yellow stripe not restricted to median region as it is in viy- 
gatz~s. Venter yellow. Antenilae wholly yellow. Legs mostly 
yellow, a reddisli tinge ~veak and uneven in some. 
Surface of metazonites ~vl~ol ly  sillooth as in virgatzbs. 
Forlli of lceels in general sinlilar; but in the present fort11 the 
posterior angle of the fifth li-eels is distinctly produced, not 
at all routlded as in virga'tzbs. The posterior angle of the sev- 
en,teeMh keel is also more produced. 
Length, about 40 mm. ; width, 6.5 mm. 
Colotnbia : Sat1 Lorenzo ; July 25, 1913. One fenlale talien 
under a log at 2,000 feet. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,177. 
Chondrodesmus rugosior, sp,  nov. 
P1. 27, Figs. 187, 188 
Dorsum brown, with lceels pale, light olive grey to olive 
yellow, over entire length. Collum with only the keels light, 
tliere 1,eing in the type 110 pale anterior and posterior borders. 
Head brown, not paler in clypeal region. Legs at  present 
dilute olive yellow to olive grey, the distal articles liaviiig a 
weak piilk tinge. All articles of aiiteniiae with pink tinge. 
Margin of collum curvii~g widely and eveiily about each 
antero-lateral coriier to caudal corner, which is ilearly rectail- 
gular ill gellei-a1 outline, though with its apes fouilded as 
usual. Surface ~11700th exceptiilg for the usual network of 
fine impressed lines. 
'I'he anastoinosiizg lilies of the inetazoilites of the segments 
of inediail and posterior regions int~cli nore deeply impressed, 
prod~ciiig a strong rougliei~iiig which is heightelled by pro- 
iloulicecl rugae, particularly oil the more posterior plates ; dis- 
tinct polygoilal areas are also set off. Low tubercles irregu- 
larly developed, particularly along caudal borders. Keels mod- 
erately broad. Pore swelling eveiily passing illto ordinary 
mai-giiial elevation ill front, not set1,off. Posterior angles of 
lieels not truly produced in segmeiits in froilt of tlie sixteenth, 
the angle bulging sliglltly cauclad first on the seveiith keels. 
I'osterior margin of lteels often rather finely uneven, but not 
~xesei~tiiig a true tooth, or such only occasioilally indicated. 
See further PI. 27, Fig. 188. 
I11 tlie goiiopods the termilia1 blade is much broader ,that1 
in those of ta~~~oc~.Zn~zu.s, etc , and tlie majoi- tooth below the 
apical prong is 011 the inesal edge as in riparius Carl, the outer 
edge presenting merely several low serrations. See further 
P1. 27, Fig. 188. 
Length, about 48 inm. ; width, 9.5 min. 
Colombia: Sail Lorei~zo; July 5, 1913. Oiie inale talieii 
in a stump in woods at 4,500 feet. 13olotype, 14. C. Z., 5,178. 
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Zigwadesmus guiananus, sp. nov. 
P1. 27, Figs. 189-193; PI. 28, Fig. 195 
Color above and over sides brownish chestnut to chocolate, 
the venter more fulvous. Keels a i d  an immediately adjoining 
 ort ti on of tergite above them yellow, as is also a narrow 
lnediail dorsal loi~gitucliilal stripe w l ~ i c l ~  is interrupted on ante- 
rior part of eacl~ prozonite. Legs light brown. No pale spot 
on each side of prozonite such as characterizes brulzneus. 
Antennae darlter brown. 
I-Iead widely and deeply excavated from base of each 
ailtenna caudad, an elliptic, somewl~at elevated organ lying in 
this excavation, as it1 the genotype. 
Keels of secontl, third and fourth segments normally devel- 
oped. Each with a low tooth at anterior corner, which is bet- 
ter cleveloped t l~an  in b~ult~teus. Caudal angle of fourth keels 
  no re broadly produced than in bru~t~zeus. Keels caudad of 
the four t l~  narrow and thick, appearing as simple bulgings of 
the tergite with a margining sulcus; caudal angles produced 
in  all, but lteels in anterior portion becoming low and obsolete, 
though in general a little better cleveloped than in the genotype 
and inserted a little higher on the sides of the segments. Porif- 
erous process set off by a s l~arp sulcus from remaining por- 
tion of keel, its ectal face elongate elliptic. (Pl. 27, Figs. 189- 
191.) 
The coilical tubercles at  distal end of cauda are shorter and 
more rounded than in brufzlzeus and are not directed somewhat 
ventrad of caudad as in that species. (See PI. 27, Fig. 193, 
ancl PI. 28, Fig. 195.) 
The anal scale differs froill that of bruuzuzeus in having the 
caudal margin between setigerous tubercles rounded, instead 
of angular, and not surpassiilg the tubercles. (PI. 27, Fig. 
192.) 
7 4 University of Michigalz 
Length, 38 mm. ; width, 5.2 inm. 
British Guiana : Cacao Platltation about camp. One 
female talcen in rotten wood, J~lly 18, 1914; F. M. Gaige. 
Also one female ill "Forested Sand Hills," Aug. 18, 1914; 
F. R4. Gaige. 
Ilolotype, M. C. Z., 5,179. 
This and the following one are the first species to be 
referred to this genus in addition to the genotype, 2. brzl~lilez~s, 
the latter l~aving been described from Triniclacl. 
Zigwadesmus modestus, sp. nov. 
PI. 27, Fig. 194; PI. 28, Figs. 196-199 
Brown, the keels and a sinall area just above each paler, 
as usual. No middorsal stripe and no light spots on sides of 
l~rozo~lites. 
The anterior keels as in the other species, the allgulatioll 
of the fourth more as in bl,z~nnczts. The posterior angles of 
keels in general less produced and less acute than in the other 
two lcnowil species. Tlze poriferous processes are obviously 
different in being directed more nearly ectad, with caudal angle 
more rounded; section in the anterocaudal direction shorter, 
the whole inore approaching a cylit~clrical form. (See PI. 28, 
Figs. 196, 197, aizd 198.) 
The caucla much as in guialzanzts, but the ternlitla1 tubercles 
or processes even shorter. (Pl. 28, Fig. 199.) Anal scale 
with caudal margin between setigerous tubercles obtusely angu- 
lar, extending beyond the tubercles. (Pl. 27, Fig. 194.) 
Length, about 22 mm.; width, 3.25 mm. 
British Guiana: Forested Sand Hills. One female of 
iliileteen segmeizts take11 in sandy soil of forest floor. Aug. 
14, 1914; F. M. Gaige. Holotype, I\I. C. Z., 5,181. 
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Arionus, gen. nov. 
Body con~posed of head and twenty segments. 
Colluil~ covering the head; its anterior border divided into 
ten areas by radial lines as in Docodesmus, etc., elsewhere 
granular. 
Second tergite broacler than collum and than third tergite, 
its lateral border showiilg these areas separated by short radial 
lines. Other tergites with keels coil1paratively narrow; pre- 
senting three lateral areas separated by 'impressed radial lines 
and slight marginal indentations, or occasionally on one or 
both sides, in more posterior segments four lobes. Caudal 
illargiil of lteels with one incision. Keels continuiiig nearly 
the general outline of clorsui~~. Caudal border of metatergites 
divided into a series of areas by longitudinal in~pressions, the 
margin correspondingly weakly crenate. Pores inconspicuous, 
on caudal lobe back froin margin; occurring 011 segments five, 
seven, nine, ten, twelve, thirteen, fifteen to kineteen. Dorsal 
surface of illetatergites coarsely granular or tubercular, tuber- 
cles nearly unifori~~.  
Penult tergite with caudal margin convex, the areas, of 
wl~ich there are six in all in the genotype, produced caudad as 
stout acute teeth, of which the lateral one on each side or 
process of keel is not larger than others, which accordingly 
extend farther caudad. 
Anal tergite \ small, now lobate, with cauda exposed from 
above. 
Gonopods of male with coxae large. The telopodite also 
large and stout, exposed in lateral view. 
Genotype, A.  uloplzilus, sp. nov. 
University of Michigan 
Arionus ulophilus, sp. nov. 
PI. 28, Figs. 200, 201; PI. ig, Figs. 2cz 206 
Dorsuin (metazonites) brown, paler in going caudad. Ven- 
ter paler, fulvous. 
Vertes of head coverecl by an elevated shield-shaped and 
stroilgly tubercular area, (this area crossed by a longitudinal 
sulcus encling in a ilotch in the lower end of the elevated area. 
This area bro~vn, the lower s i~~oother  parts of head fulvous. 
Face with a large, rouilcled prominence on each side ectad of 
ailteilnal socltet. (PI. 29, Fig. 202.) 
Colluill with anterior margin convex, the border in form 
of a rill1 divided by sulci and slightly margiilal crellations into 
tell lobes. The surface otherwise deilsely tuberculate, all of 
the tubercles small. (Pl.  29, Figs. 202, 203.) 
Second tergite bowed forward a t  ends so that ,basal lobes 
of ljosteriol- margin exteilds ectad and appears as a shorter 
fourth lobe. This and followii~g segineilts show ail anterior 
rinl divided illto areas siillilar to those of caudal border, these 
becoinii~g shorter in going caudad. (Pl.  29, Fig. 203.) Bor- 
su111 of illetazonites densely tubercular: none of tubercles large, 
forming five 01- six inore or less irregular transverse rows. 
Pores small, scarcely elevated. (Pl. 28, Fig. 201.) 
011 ailtepenult tergite the caudal areas project ,as obtuse 
processes with the caudal processes of lceels large; these proc- 
esses 011 the penult are longer, more acute and six ill i~uinber 
iilclusive of the processes of lteels which are of siinilar size. 
(1'1. 29, Fig. 204.) 
illla1 tei-gite as shown in P1. 29, Fig. 204. Anal scale, P1. 
28, Fig. 200. 
Goilopods of inale as represented in P1. 29, Figs. 205 and 
206. 
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Length, 11 mm.; width, 1.9 n~m.  
Colombia: Sail Lorenzo. One male in forest at 4,000 feet, 
July 14, 1913 ; I?. &/I. Gaige. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,182. 
Guianonus, gen. nov. 
A genus resembling the preceding one, Arionus, in having 
the keels narrow and in having the metatergites densely cov- 
ered with numerous coarse granules or tubercles, of which 
none are specially enlarged. The keels are more elevated than 
in the: other genus, standing out nearly horizontally. Keels 
laterally fundamentally three-lobed excepting most posterior, 
which are four-lobed. Posterior processes of keels of penult 
tergite stroilgly developed, clearly surpassing the median por- 
tion of caudal margin. At  once distinguishable from Arionus 
in the position and distribution of the repugnatorial pores, 
wl~ich ope11 at the distal end of the caudal lobe of keels of 
segnlents five, seven, nine, ten, twelve, thirteen, fifteen, and 
sixteen. Cauda simple, exposed from above. 
Telopodite of gonopods of male large and exposed. 
Genotype, Guiano?zz~s ectopofrusts, sp. 11ov. 
Guianonus ectoporus, sp. nov. 
PI. 29, Figs. 207-zog; P1. 3u, Figs. 210, 211 
Dorsum dusl<y brown or chestnut, collum and head lighter, 
more ferruginous. Venter fulvous brown. 
Vertex of head somewl~at raised as in Arionus; but the 
area only obscurely tuberculai- above and below, more distinctly 
so across its median region. 
Collum with anterior rim presenting twelve areas, the one 
at each end of the series smaller than the others. 
Second tergite considerably wider than collum and than 
iollowing tergites; moderately bowed forward at ends, but 
much less strongly so than in, e. y., A ~ i o ~ l u s  uloplzilus; keel 
longer than median region of metatergite, its anterior lobe 
large and rounded. (PI. 30, Fig. 210.) In the third and 
fourt l~  illetatergites the lteels are not longer than the middle 
region; anterior lobes smaller; anterior margin incised each 
side of a distinct lobe. (Pl.  30, Figs. 210, 211.) Keels of 
other segments shorter than median region of metatergite. On 
the keels of the fifth and succeediilg segine~lts the anterior 
lobe becomes smaller and is bent upward, soot1 appearing 
nlerely as a tubercle, while the lobe of t l ~ e  caudal nlargiil 
reillaitls distinct and is usually distally obtusely angular. The 
lateral lobes of keels, especially the anterior ones, also tend 
to 11e bent more or less upward. The  porigerous lobe is typic- 
ally bificl at  the tip, the pore opetling between the two sub- 
clivisiot~s a little above the edge, not elevated on a secotldary 
cone or en~inence. The caudal border of segments divided into 
lobes by longitudinal furrows and corresponding crenations as 
in Arionus, the crenations becoming deeper on the more caudal 
segments. Dorsal surface of segments densely coarsely gran- 
ular, two grallules in each of )four longitudinal rows oil each 
metatergite a little larger, more tubercle-like than the others, 
these tubercles more distinct on posterior segments. (See also 
E'l. 29, Fig. 207.) Keels of seventeenth to ~liileteenth :seg- 
ments four-lobed and having posterior angles produced, the 
processes on nineteenth segmetxt obviously larger t lun  the 
.caudal teeth or crenations of the median region /of segment. 
.(See P1. 29, Fig. 207.) 
Cauda in general outline posteriorly rounded, but with a 
.short clistal piece set off and truncate across end; across basal 
region a transverse series of four tubercles, the end one 011 
,each side projecting as a distinct lateral process or tooth; sur- 
face in front of !these tubercles with smaller granules. (Pl. 
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29, Fig. 207.) Anal valves margined. Anal scale triangular, 
a tubercle 011 each side of caudal angle. (Pl. 29, Fig. 208.) 
Gono~ods of lnale as shown ia  P1. 29, Fig. 209. 
Lengtll, 10 mm.; width, 1.3 mm. 
British Guiana: Second Mourie. Aug. 20, 1914; F. M. 
Gaige. Two inales collected among the dead leaves on the 
ground in a tree clump. 
Sand Hill Forest, on headwaters of Hubidibu Creek. Aug. 
26, 1914; F. hI. Gaige. Three smaller females taken ill sandy 
forest floor. 
Holotype, 14. C. Z., 5,183. 
CYRTOD~SMID:~E 
Cliodesmus, gen. nov. 
IZody composed of head and twenty segments. 
Collunl narrow, not covering the head abo-:e. 
Second tergite nluch wider, the keel expanded, its anterior 
border carried forward. Caudal margin of keel of second and 
thirtl segments with a projectioil above a transverse furrow 
illto which the edge of the succeeding keel fits. Keels of seg- 
lnents in general bent downward at  outer ends, the ectal mar- 
g ~ n  rouncletl ant1 crenate. An+erior and posterior margins 
entire. Dorsuni strongly arched. Each nletatergite with two 
transverse ro\vs of large tubercles, the collun~ wit11 three; no 
granules or setae. Pores on upper part of anterior slope of 
lceels except on segments fifteen to nineteen, where they have 
shifted to the outer slope; present on segnlents five, seven, nine, 
ten, twelve, thirteen, and fifteen to nineteei~. 
Nineteenth segment extending con~pletely over the twen- 
tieth, its lceels meeting behind as in Cyrtodesmus, etc. 
Coxae of male gonopods large, concealing the telopodite. 
Genotype, Clk1des1l4z~s cryptopygzis, sp. nov. 
Cliodesmus cryptopygus, sp. nov. 
PI. jo, Figs. 213-217 
Vertex of head a i d  metazonites, together with the normally 
exposed poi-tion of prozonites, black above, the coverecl por- 
tioil of prozonites and the aiiterior portion of each lieel iiormally 
overlapped 1)y the preceding lteel, pale, whitish. Lower part 
of head, antennae, and venter it1 general with legs pale, fulvous 
or whi!-is11 lulvous. 
Head granular in a cross band between and just above 
antennae, elsewhere nearly si11ootll. A transverse del~ression 
across clypeus. Ai~ te i~nae  ,with joints short, as a whole first 
clavately widening and then again nai-1-owing at distal end.. 
(Pl. 30, Fig. 213.) 
C o l l ~ ~ i l  with elids or keels rounded, each above with a lai-ge,. 
ti-ailsvei-sely elongate lor somewhat double tubercle. b'ledian 
region of plate with three transverse rows of large tubercles, 
six in each row, the ectal tubercle of the two anterior rows on 
each side ill soille degree fused with each otl~er a t  I~ase of lteel. 
(13. 30, Fig. 213.) 
Second tergite evenly and nlodei-ately bellcling forward on 
each side ; anterior margi~l entire ; lateral margin with five cre- 
nations, of which that at ailterioi- corner is largest; caudal 
margin of keel deeply excavated at  base of distal clepressecl 
portion, leaving an angle mesad of it which projects over a 
transverse furrow in caudal edge of plate into which the ante- 
rior 1)order of the s~~cceecliilg tergite fits. (Pl.  30, Fig. 213.) 
Dorsuin 01 tergite with two ti-alls~w-se rows of tul~ercles, six 
in each series, and in addition two partially confluent tubercles 
on lieel in a line just mesad o l  the caudal excavation, the lieel1 
elsewhere sinootl~. Third tergite wit11 lieels not expallcled as- 
those of the secoild are, there beiilg but three lateral crena- 
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tions; caudal excavation of lteel and the tubercle of segment 
as in the second. I n  the fourth and succeeding keels there is 
no excavation on the caudal side, the anterior border being 
bent down so as to bend beneath the preceding keel as a whole 
instcad of fitting into a furrow and notch. Fourth keels with 
four crei~ations on lateral margin, the following ones with six. 
Tubercles in general as described for the second segment, 
excepting that typically only one tubercle is distinct at  the bend 
in the lteel. 
Penult tergite widely overlapping the last segment, the keels 
nleeting behind, or separated only by a narrow incision; caudal 
end of each lteel rounded, four crenations between the rounded 
caudal end and the widely rounded anterior corner; dorsum 
convesly elevated above the keels, which are pale in color 
tl~roughout, and bearing two transverse rows of tubercles, six 
in each row. The lteels curve down marginally all the way 
around. (Pl. 30, Fig. 214.) 
Anal segi~lent with cauda short and rather narrow, distally 
ro~~nclecl. Valves a little convex, nlesally margined. (Pl. 30, 
Fig. 215.) Scale subtrapeziform. (See P1. 30, Fig. 215.) 
Gonopods of male with coxae, completely concealiizg the 
telo~odites when in situ. See further P1. 30, Figs. 216 and 217. 
Length, 8 mn?. ; width, I .2 mm. 
British Guiana: First Mourie. Aug. 26, 1914; F. M. 
Gaige, A male and a female collected under fallen leaves in 
a tree clump. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,187. 
Agnurodesmus thrixophor, sp. nov. 
P1. 30, Fig. 212 
Dorsunl brown over fulvous, the brown pigment oil each 
nletatergite tending to outline rouglily two transverse rows of 
polygonal area. Venter and legs fulvous. 
Collum with anterior n~argin straight; the caudal and lat- 
eral margins together forming a coi~vex or semi-circular curve. 
Across the anterior border a series of loi~gitudinal sulci, leaving 
between thein ridges or elongate tubercles, each of which bears 
a seta; this series of tubercles continues out upon the lateral 
lobe or lteel, but shifts a little caudad, the tubercles being 
shorter aild inore remote from the anterior margin. Back of 
this anterior series of ridges the surface bears numerous shorter 
setae. (Pl. 30, Fig. 212.) 
The second tergite is long, bent downward and expanded 
below, the lower margin attaining the lower level of head and 
the anterior rounded corner protruding forward also as far 
as the anterior edge of the head or nearly so. Lateral inargiil 
with ten crenations, the first being the n ~ u c h  larger rounded 
anterior corner. Caudal n~argin notched somewhat as in Clio- 
desmus, but the notch larger and nlore ol~tuse. Iceel inargined 
all the way around. 
The third tergite with lteel muclz shorter, only four creila- 
tions on ectal margin. Caudal border coizcavely excavated for 
reception of succeeding keel. 111 tlze following segments the 
anterior margin smooth and straight, or nearly so, the mesa1 
angle jutting forward as usual. Four crenations at  ectal end 
of fourtli to sixth lteels, usually five on the others or six on a 
few of  the last ones. Within the margining rim all around, 
or more vaguely on anterior border, a series of areas sepa- 
rated by sulci or clepressions, each one bearing a seta; the 
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margin often vaguely crenate in correspondence with all or 
inost of these border areas. The fourth and immediately fol- 
lowiilg lceels narrowing and rounded distad; those of more 
posterior segments more quadrate. (Pl. 30, Fig. 212.) Cau- 
dal margin of lceels of last few segments oblique, the caudal 
angle becoming acute, those of the eighteenth more strongly 
bent back, while those of the nineteenth nearly meet in the 
inicldle line and widely overlap the last segment in the usual 
manner. Across each ordinary metatergite two rows of long 
setae, typically six setae in each series between the keels. 
Cauda of anal segmeilt narrow, distally rounded, not reach- 
ing caudal edge of lceels of ilineteenth segineilt. Anal scale 
broad, triangular, the caudal angle extending beyond the 
tubercles. 
Length, about .16 mm. ; width, 2.5 mm. 
Colombia : San Lorenzo. July 3, I913 ; F. M. Gaige. One 
felnale under log at 4,500 feet. Holotype, M. C. Z., 5,188. 
Easily distinguisl~ed f roin A. verrucosus (Br6lemann), the 
genotype, by differences in the collum. I n  the latter species 
the collum is crossed by two series of setae in which those of 
the posterior series are larger. In thrixophor, on the contrary, 
there is'aiz anterior series of long setae, while the renlaining 
part of the plate bears shorter setae. 
University of Michigan 
G l o i i t e ~ i d e s i ~ z ~ ~ s  orplzlail~s, sp. nov. 
Pig. I. Col lu~n and tergite. x45.  
Fig. 2. Lower part o f  tergites SII I ,  XIV and XV. x 4 j .  
Siphoilnplzoia graciliceps, sp. nov. 
Fig. 3. Anterior end, dorsal view. 
Fig. 4. f\ntei-ior pleui-it?. x 75. 
Fig. 5. P l e ~ ~ r i t e  of posterior region. x 75. 
.Yiphor~oplzo~n pearsei, sp. nov. 
Fig. 6. Rostrnm, etc., in side view, outline. x go. 
Fig. 7. Pleurite of right sidc, anterior region. x 75. 
Fig. 8. Pleurite of left side, posterior region. x7G. 

U~zive~si ty  of Michigan 
Si$lzo~~ophol-a p e a ~ s c i ,  sp. nov. 
Pig. 9. Anterior end, dorsal view. x 30. 
Fig. 10.  Leg of sixth segment of illale. x76. 
Fig 11. Lcg from posterior region of male. x 75. 
Fig 12. Goi~opods of male. posterior view. x 7 5  
Fig. 13. Distal portioil of left anterior gonopod, mesa1 view. x ria 
Fig. 14. Posterior gonopod. x 112. 
Fig. 15. Tip of posterior gonopod. x325. 
Siplzo~zophol-a corynctes ,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 16. A pleurite of right side of ailterioi- region. x76. 

PLATE I11 
Fig. 17. .Anterior end, dorsal view. x 47. 
Fig. IS. Pleurite froin right side of posterior region. x 75. 
Fig. 19. Anterior gonopod. x 185. 
Fig. 20. Posterior gonopod. x 185. 
Sifilzo~zoplzo~n relicts, sp. nov. 
Fig, 21, Anterior end, dorsal view. x 45. 
Fig. 22. Head and collum in outline, f rom in front. x 45. 
Fig. 23. Right pleurite f rom anterior region. x 75. 

Uni-dersity of Michigan 
S ip l zo~~oplzora  ~ c l i c t a ,  sp. nor. 
Fig. 24. A left pleurite from posterior region. x 75. 
Siplto~zoplzora glcinfzafzn, sp. nov. 
Fig. 25. Anterior end, dorsal view. x 30. 
Fig. 26. Left pleurite of anterior region. x 76. 
Fig. 27. Left pleurite fro111 posterior regiotl. x 75 
S i p h o ? ~ o f i s s  parvus, ~ p .  nov. 
Fig. 28. Head and c o l l u i ~ ~  from in front. x 112. 
Fig. 29. Caudal end, from above. x 75. 

Sfe~lzwzi~~lus crnurzls, sp. nov. 
Fig. 30. Gtiathochilarium of male. x 76. 
Fig. 31. Gnathochilariutn of female (setae omitted). x 75. 
Fig. 32. Second legs of male. x 45. 
Fig. 33. T ip  of third leg of male. x 765. 
Fig. 34. Gonopods of male, posterior view. x $5. 

University of Michigan 
Stelizilziz~lz~s crallrtLs, sp. 11ov 
Fig. 33. First legs of male. x45. 
Fig. 36. Third legs of male. x 45. 
Stellziltiz~l~~s drynzoplzilz~s, sp. nov  
Fig. 37. Gnathochilarium of male (setae, excepting upper laterals, 
omitted). x 45. 
Fig. 38. First leg of male. x45. 
Fig. 39. Second legs of male, anterior view. x 4 j .  
Fig. 4.0. Third leg of male. x 45. 
Fig. 41. Tip of third leg of male. x 325. 
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PLATE VII 
Fig. 42. Secolld leg of male, ectal view. x 4G. 
Fig. 43. T ip  of second leg of maIe. x 325. 
Fig. 44. Gollopods of male, anterior vie-,v (setae fro111 distal end prot- 
ably rubbed off). x 30. 
Fig. 4j. Gollopods of male, posterior view. x 30. 
Ste~rz~ltiulz~s ~ r t l ~ v c ~ ~ i ,  sp. nov. 
Iiig. 46. Gnathochilari~~in of male. x jj. 
Fig. 47. First legs of male. x 46. 
Fig. 48. Secontl legs of male, posterior view. x 4G. , 

University of Michigan 
PI.ATE VIII 
Steritiiair~1.t~~ tbthverzi, sp. nov. 
Fig. 49. Third legs of male. x45. 
Fig. 50. Tip of third leg of male. x 325. 
Fig.  j r .  Go~lopods of ~llale, posterior view. x 30. 
Fig. 52. Distal ends of telopodite of gonopod, anterior view. x7j. 
Fig. 53. Gnathochilarium of male. x45. 
Fig. 54. First  leg of male. x45. 
Fig. 55. Tip  of seco~id leg of male. x 325  
SOUTH AMI':RICAN DIPLOPODA PLATE VIII 
University of Michigafi 
Ste~izilziz~lus labba~ztis, sp. nov. 
Fig. 56. Second leg of male. x45. 
Fig. 57. Third leg of male, caudal view. x 4 5  
Fig. 58. Tip of third leg of male. s32j. 
Fig. 59. Gollopods of male, posterior view. x 3 0  
Fig. 60. Goi~opods of male, anterior view. x go. 
Prosteiit~rzit~lz~s Iieterops, sp. nov. 
Fig. 6r. Caudal edge of ventral end of twentictll tergite. x 75 

University of Michigan 
Proste~rz~rziulz~s Izeterobs, sp. nov. 
Fig. 62. Gnathochilarium of female. x 55. 
Fig. 63. Head and collum from right side, female. xgo. 
Fig. 64. Portioil of head. of sanle from left side to sholv eyes. x30. 
Efi i~ ta~z~zola~te  loreirzorlzis, sp. nov. 
Fig. 6;. Collum and adjacent parts, left side. x 17. 
Fig. 66. Right gonopod, posterior view (setae probably in part rul~l,ed 
off). xjo. 
Fig. 67. Right gonopod, anteromesal view. x 30. 
Epi+la~z~zole~ze nrizfs, sp. nov 
Fig. 68. Collum of female. x45. 

Bpirzaiziz ole~le arius, sp. nov. 
Fig. 69. Goilopods of male, posterior view. x 75. 
Epillani~oletce r e s t l ~ s ,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 70. Collun~ and portion of head, lateral view. x 30. t 
Typlz lo~za~~~zolene  adaptz~s, sp. nov. . " 
Fig. 71. Anterior end, lateral view. x 30. 
Fig. 72. Gnathochilarium of female. x 45. 
i 
Fig. 73. Antenna, with sctac omitted. -,: 30. 
Natzostreptus orthacaizthus, sp. nov. 
Fig. 74. Collum, velltrolateral view. x 17. 
Fig. 75. Ends of collum and succeeding two tergites, ventral view. x 17, 
Fig. 76. Carclo of mandible, ectal view. x45. 

University of Michi,nnn 
PLATZ XI1 
lVa~zos t~ep t i~s  orthnca~tthz~s,  p. nov. 
Fig. 77. Gonopods of male, anterior view. x22. . 
Fig. 78. Right gonopocl, posterior view. x 22. 
Fig. 79. Leg of sixth seginent of male. x 45. 
Fig. So. Caudal end of body, dorsal view. x 17. 
Fig. 81. -4nal scale. x 17. 
Nnnostl-eptzrs us ti.^., sp. ~zov. 
Fig. 82. Collum, lateral view. x 17. 
Fig. 83. Outer face of cardo of mandible, ill outl i l~r.  x 4j. 
Fig. 84. Anal scale. x 17. 

Nnrzostrcptus nstix, sp. nov. 
Pig. 85. Caudal end of body, dorsal view. x 17 
Fig. 86. Colluin, etc., lateral view. x 30. 
Fig. 87. Anal scale. x 60. 
Epistreptus en~strinfz~.l; sp. nov. 
Fig. 88. Collum, etc., lateral view. x 13. 
Fig. 89. Caudal end of body, ventral view. x 13 
Spirostrcptz~s atopornhs, sp. nov. 
Fig. go. Col1~1111, lateral view. x 17. 
Fig. 91. Anal scale. x 17. 

PLATE XIV 
Ortlzopovz~s efliolax, sp. nov. 
Fig. 92. Collum, etc., lateral view (male). x 13. 
Fig. 93. Collurn and adjacent parts of female, lateral view. x 13. 
F I ~ .  94 Anal scale of female. x I j. 
Fig 9;. Left  gonopod of male, anterlor vicw. x I: 
Fig. $I. Left gonopod, posterior view. x 17. 
Orfhopo~lbs  zual/zeri, sp. IlOv. 
Fig. 97. Anal scale. x 17. 
SOUTH AMERICAN DIPLOPODA PLATE XIV 
O I ~ ~ I Z O ~ O T Z L S  walker;, sp. nov. 
Fig. 98. Collum, etc., of female. x 13. 
Ortlzoporz~s gaigei, sp. nov. 
Fig. 99. Collum of female. x 13. 
1:ig. 100. Collum of male. x 13. 
Iiig. 101. Right gonopod of male, viewed from a little laterad of 
directly in front. x 17. 
Fig. 102. Tip of right gonopod of a variant male, anterior view. x 17. 
Pig. 103. Tip of left gonopod of same variant male. x 17. 

PL:\TE XVI 
O ~ t l t o p u ~ ~ t ~ s  gaigei, sp. IIOV 
Fig. 104. Anal scale. x 17. 
O r t h o p o ~ z ~ s  fu l ia t t~s ,  sp. nov. 
Fig., Ioj. Collutn, etc., of fernale, later31 view. x 13. 
I<hiltocrictls n ? ~ i b l z ~ s ,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 106. Caudal end of body, lateral view, male. x 17. 
Fig. 107. l h c  same, dorsal view. x 17. 
Fig. 108. Goi~opods of male, anterior view, the left posterior goi~opod 
omitted. x 30. 
Fig. IW. Gonopods of male, paratype, ztlterior view. x45. 
. - 
SOUTH A ~ ~ E R I C A N  DIPLO~ODA PLATE XVI 
PLATE XVII 
il/licrospirobolzrs t r i d e l ~ s ,  sp.  no^. 
Fig. 110. Posterior  gonopod, caudal view. x 75. 
Pycitotl-opis c o l o ~ ~ t b i e n s i s ,  p. nov. 
Fig. I I I .  Keels of colluln and  succeeditlg two tergites. x 13. 
Fig. 112. Left  gonopod, caudovelltral view. x 30. 
Fig. 113. Right  gonopod, ectal view. x 30. 
Pyc~co tvop i s  cyli~zdroiiles, sp. nov. 
. - 
Fig. 114. Tent11 r ight  keel of male (type). x 13. 
pig.  I I j .  Seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth tight kcels i n  out-  
line. x 13. 
Fig. 116. Left  gonopod, caucloventral view. x 30. 
SOUTII A R I E I ~ I C A N  I)II'I.OFOI)A PLATE XVII 
UTZ iz~ersity of M ichigaa 
PLATE X V I l I  
Rhyplzodesricz~s af~zplzelicttss, sp. nov. 
Fig. 117. Distal end of gonopods, ventral view. x 17. 
Fig. 118. Left gonopod, ectal view. x 17. 
Aplze l ides~~zz~s  guia~teizsis: sp. nov. 
Fig. 119. Lateral portion o l  collum and seco~ld tergite, laterodorsal 
view. x 13. 
Fig. 120. Fourth and fifth keels, male, view a little lateral of dorsal 
X 13. 
Fig. 121. Anal scale. x 13. 
Fig. 122. Right gonopod, ectal view. 
T~aclze lodes~~zz i s  a tgzilutus, sp. nov. 
Fig. 123. Left ends of colluln and secoild tergite, female, latcrodorsal 
view. x 33. 
Fig. 124. Seventeenth right keel. x 33. 
Fig. 125. Left sternal spines of sevente~nth and eightee~lth segrncut.., . 
ectal view. x4j. 
SOUYH AMERICAN DIPLOPODA PLATE XVIII 
Ultiuevsity of Michigan 
PLATE XIX 
Traclzelodesnzus alzcyl~plzo~; sp. nov. 
Fig. 126. Left ends of collunl and second tergite, view a little lateral 
of dorsal. x 33. 
Fig. 127. Left keel of fifteenth segment. x 33. 
Dro~rzodes~~zz~s  lo $gil)es, sp. nov. 
Fig. 128. Left ends of collunl and second tergitc in outline (tubercles, 
etc., omitted), dorsal vicw. x 13. 
Fig. 129. Tenth left keel, in outline, dorsal view. x 13. 
Fig. 130. Right side of caudal end in outline, dorsal view (setae of  
cauda omitted). x 13. 
Fig. 131. Alltenlla (male type), in outline. x 13. 
Fig. 132. Left gonopod, ventral view. x33. 
Fig. 133. Anal scale. 
Sour11 ARIF:I<ICAN DIPI,OI>ODA PLATE XIX 
University of Michigniz 
PLATE XX 
D ~ * o i ~ z o d e s ~ i z u s  longipes, sp. nov. 
Fig. 134. Leg of fourth to  last pair of male type, in outline. x 13. 
Fig. 135. Left gonopod, ectal view. x33. , 
Colo~izbodesiizz~s cathasus, sp. nov. 
Pig. 136. Left ends of collum and succceding two tergites in outline, 
the tubercles, etc., not represented. x 17. 
Fig. 137, Tenth left keel in outline. x 17. 
Fig. 138. Lef t  side of caudal end of body, dorsal view, in outline. x I;. 
Fig. 139. Right sternal spines of last two pediferous seginents, with 
bases of legs. X30. 
Fig. 140. Anal scale. x 30. 

 PLAY^ XXI 
Colo~r~bodes~~zz~s catkarus, sp. nov. 
Fig. 141. Pcnult leg in outline (setae and granules ornittcd). x j o .  
Colo~~zbodes~ltus ljrg~zis, sp. nov 
Fig. 142. Tenth keel, dorsal view. x 17. 
Fig. 143. Penult leg (granules and setae omitted). xgo.  
Fig. 144. Eighteenth and nineteenth l e f ~  lteels. x 17. 
Cor~izodes~i~z~s hirsz~tellzls, sp. nov. 
Fig. 145. Collulll and second tergite, dorsal view. x30.  
Fig. 146. Antenna. x30. 
Fig. 147 Eleventh left keel. x 30. 
Fig. 148. Anal scale. x 45. 

PLATE XXII 
Coriizodes~izz~s hirsz~tel lz~s,  p. nov. 
I:ig. 149 Gonopods of male, type, ventral view. x 30. 
Alassodesirzz~s reductz~s, sp. nov. 
Fig. rso. Thirteenth right keel. x 30. 
Fig. 151. Sternal spines and bases of adjacent legs of last two peclif- 
erous segments, lateral view. x 30. 
Fig. 152. Anal scale. x 75. 
Fig. ~ 5 3 .  Leg of one of last pairs, with setae omitted. x q j .  
Ti~iclzaiizo~*plza tubei*cz~losa, sp. nov. 
Fig. 154. Tenth keel. x 17. 
Fig. 155. Eighteenth and nineteenth keels. x 17. 
Pig. 156. Seventh leg of male, with setae omitted. x 17. 

PLATG XXIII 
Triclzo~izorpha t t fbercz~losa,  sp. nov 
Fig. 157. Left  gonopod, mesal view. x 75. 
Fig. 158. Gonopod, ventroectal view. x 7 5  
Tricho~lzorplza rztgosella, sp. I IOV.  
Fig. 159. Anal scale. x 45. 
Fig. 160. Left  gonopod of male, ventral view. x 75. 
Fig. 161. L e f t  gotlopod of male, mesal view. x 75.  
Fig. 162. Tip  of left gonopod, ectal view. x 7;. 

PLATE XXIV 
Triclzo~~.torplzn ~ z ~ g o s e l l a ,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 163. Seventh leg of  male, with setae omitted. x 30. 
Fig. 164. Eightce!lth and t~ineteenth left keels of male, type. x 30. 
Fig. 16j. Sixth keel. x 30. 
Fig. 166. Eighteenth and nilicteenth keels. x 30. 
T ~ ~ i c l ~ o ~ l z o r ~ h a  eutyla,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 167 Left end of tenth tergite. xgo. 
Fig. 168. Seventeet~th to nineteenth keels, in outline. x 30. 
Fig. 169. Right gonopod, ventral view. x 75. 
Fig. 170. Right gonopod, ectal view. x 75. 
SOUTI-I AMERICAN DIPLOPODA PLATE XXIV 
PLATE XXV 
T ~ i c l z o ~ ~ z o r p l z a  eutyla, sp. nov. 
Fig. 171. Seventh leg of male. x 30. 
T~ic l zovzorpha  p a z ~ ~ o t l z ~ i r ,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 172. Right half of sevetlteet~th tergite. x 30. 
T~ic l zo i i zo~plza  aizgz~lella, sp. nov. 
Fig. 173. Right ends of eighteenth and nitlcteetlth tergites. x 45. 
Tf-ichonzo?~.blzn ez~se?iza, sp. nov. 
Fig. 174. Tenth keel, etc., of male type. x 17. 
Fig. 175. Eighteenth and nineteenth keels, etc., inale type. x 17. 
Fig. 176. Seventh leg of male (type).  x 30. 
Fig. 177. T,eft gonopod, ventral view, type. x 7:. 
I;ig. 178. Ideft gonopod, ectal view. x 75 
Sov+r~-~ AMERICAN DIPLOPODA PLATE XXV 
PLATE XXVT 
G l t o ~ t d ~ - o d e s ~ i l i ~ s  ta~~zocalaizz~s,  sp nov. 
Fig. 179. Twelfth right keel of type, male. x 17. 
Fig. 180. Eighteenth left keel of same. x 17. 
Fig. 181. Tenth  keel of a male paratype. x 13. 
Fig. 182. Right gonopod, anteromesal view. x 45. 
C l z o ~ ~ d r o d e s ~ n z r s  c e ~ a s i ~ % o p e s ,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 183. Eleventh keel, in outline. x 13. 
Fig. 184. Seventeenth to  nineteenth left keels, x 13 
Clzondrodes~~zus  vi~gatzcs ,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 18j. Tenth left keel. x 17. 
Fig. 186. Seventeenth left keel. x 17. 

Clzondrodes~rzz~s rugosior, sp. nov. 
Fig. 187. Tenth keel. x 13. 
Fig. 18s. Left gonopod, antedomesal view. x 30. 
Zigwadesirzzls guiaica~~us, p. nov. 
Fig. 189. Third, fourth and fifth keels. x 17. 
Fig. 190. Tenth keel. x 17. 
Fig. 191. Thirteenth and fourteenth keels, lateral view. x 17. 
Fig. 192. Anal scale. x 17. 
Fig. 193. Cauda, etc., lateral view. x 17. 
Zi.qwades+~zus ~ ~ ~ o d e s t z ~ s ,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 194. Anal scale. x 30. 
SOITTII ARIERICAN DIPLOPODA PLATE X X V I I  
Zigeandcs~nt~s g~tiana~cz~s, sp. nov. 
Fig. ~ g j .  Last tergite, dorsal view. x 17. 
Zigzwades~izzrs ~ ~ z o d e s t t ~ ~ ,  sp. nov. 
Fig. 196. Fourth and fifth keels. x30.  
Fig. 19;. Tenth keel. x 30. 
Fig. 198. Thirteentll and fourteenth keels, lateral view. x 30. 
Fig. 199. Last tergite, dorsal vie~v, with setae omitted. x 30. 
Arioitz~s z~lophilus, sp. nov. 
Fig. zoo. Anal scale. x 75. 
Fig. 201. Tenth keel. 
SOUTIX AMERICAN DIPI,OPODA PLATE XXVIII 
PI,ATG XXIX 
Arionus z~Eophilus, sp. nov. 
Fig. 202. Head with collum and second tergite, ventroanterior view. 
x 30. 
Fig. 203. Collum and succeeding three tergites, lateral view, in out- 
line. x 30. 
Fig. 204. Caudal end of body in outline, dorsal view (tubercles of 
general surface omitted). x 30. 
Fig. 205. Gonopods, ventral view. x 45. 
Fig. 206. Gonopod, mesa1 view. x 75. 
Guia~zoitz~s ectoporus, sp. nov. 
Fig. 207. Last three tergites. x45. 
Fig. 208. Anal scale. x 75. 
Fig. 209. Gonopods of male, caudal view. x 75. 

PLATE XXX 
.Gz~ia~zoiaus ectoporus, sp. nov. 
Fig. 210. Right side of anterior end of body in outline, dorsal view. 
x 45. 
Fig. 211. Tenth and eleventh keels in outline. x 45. 
A g i ~ r ~ r o d e s l ~ u r s  tlzrixofihor; sp. nov. 
Fig. 212. Colluin and the three following tergites, lateral view. x I;. 
Cliodeswzus cryptopygzcs, sp. nov. 
Fig. 213. Head, collunl and three following tergites, lateral view. .x 30. 
Fig. 214. Anal end of body, dorsal view. x 30. 
Fig. 215. Anal end of body, ventral view. x30. 
Fig. 216. Gonopods in situ, ventral view. x 75. 
Fig. 217. Right gonopod in situ, mesa1 view. x 75. 
::OUTI-I A~IIJ~RICAN DIPI.OPODA 1'1,~'rr: XXX 

